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Sharpshooters aim
for excess I.C. deer

theDI

TODAY
.#

SPORTS
Tourney
preview

• State and city officials gave
thumbs-up to a plan that uses
sharpshooters to kill excess deer
in Iowa City limits.

Connecticut and

Tennessee are ready to
play, and the Hawkeyes
are ready to host as
~women's

By lack Kucharski

Tournament play
begins.~",
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With a 6-0 vote, a state board Thursday cleared the way for sharpshooters
to shoot deer within Iowa City limits.
The final approval from the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources
made Iowa City the first city in the
state to use sharpshooters to thin its
urban deer population. The deer have '
been blamed for causing excessive
property damage and auto accidents.

ARTS I ENTERTAINMENT

"We are very pleased that we are
now able to implement our management plan," said Lisa Handsaker, the
Iowa City administrative assistant to
the city manager. "There is nothing to
celebrate about; it still involves killing
an an.imal."
Sharpshooting will be allowed from
Sept. 1 to Feb. 28 with a goal of killing
176 deer, including more than 100
does. The number of deer killed may go
up after another count of the herd is
completed. Handsaker said.
Shooting will be performed in an
area south of Interstate 80, bordered
by Hickory Hill Park and Park Road.
Sharpshooters will shoot down at deer
into ravines or from elevated positions.
Areas where sharpshooting cannot

be instituted will use a trap-and-kill
method in which a deer is trapped and
killed with a gun at close range.
Iowa City estimates that each kill
will cost $200 and will be paid for out
of general funds. Deer carcasses will
be processed, and the meat will be given away, possibly to local food banks. .
The deer reduction plan had wide
acceptance from residents and
humane societies in Iowa City, Handsaker said.
"It isn't terrible that they are going
to sharpshoot the deer," said Iowa City
resident Frank "I do think that it
would be terrible if they didn't tell
everyone when and where it was going

DLLH fACTS
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In 1996, the DNR
found asignificant
Increase In the
deer population of
the Iowa
City/Coralville
area. City cOJlntilors received
preliminary support In hiring
sharpshooters to
control the rising
deer population

last October.
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Spring fling
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If you have nothing else 10 do over spring
break, go see a movie like 'Primary Colors' wilh John Travolta and Emma
Thompson. Or, walch TV or listen to a
new super group like The Propellerheads.
See story, Page 78.

VIEWPOINTS
Editorial Hawkeye ·
Editor Matt Snyder declares himself the
genuine Iowa Boy.

Spring break

Same-sex
bill called
'political;~

'unfair'
• 01 students had mixed
reactions Thursday to a ban on.
same-sex marriages passed by
the Iowa House of Representa~ ' ,
lives.
"
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

UI graduate student Jon McAlister
disagrees with a bill passed Wednesd.ay in the Iowa House that would not
'recognize same-sex marriages from'
other states.
"The law has no business getti~g
between two people who love ea·ch'
other," he said.
The bill, which passed 84-8 in the-Hous.e, means Iowa would not recognize marriages between same-sex
couples, even if they were legally
married in other states.
McAlister said allowing one group .
of people to marry and not allowing
another is the same as treating the
people differently.
"Clearly, marriage gives people
who are married legal privileges over
people who are not married, and
that's unfair," he said.
The bill now heads to the Senate
where legislators are unsure of it;s
chance of passage. A similar bill
approved in the House two years ago,
but wasn't considered in the Senate.
Some legislators say the only reason the bill came up this session was
due to election-year politics.
"It's clearly just a political vote just
trying to get people on the record ,"
State Senator Bob Dvorsky, D-'
Coralville, said. "It's not a policy issue,
it's a political issue to divide people."
The eight House members who voted against the bill included all three
members from Iowa City. Dvorsky.
said he would hllve to look at the Senate version of the bill before he makes
a decision. \
Currently, no state allows same-sex
marriages . But a bill that would
allow such unions is undergoing .a
legal fight in Hawaii and coul'd.
become law.
•
The bill should be considered In

was

.

Editorial writer Leah Kind suggests that
students take in some of the cultural
events of the cities they visit next.week In
addition to all the beer they'll drink.

See Viewpoints, Page SA.
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UI facilities director Kelll Grey, left, and Sue Barker place one of the NCAA stickers on the court at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Thursday afternoon
before the start of the women's NCAA Basketball Tournament.
.

See SAME-SEX, Pag~ 5A

Asteroid risk?
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The Inlernational Astronomical Union
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in 30 years amile-wide asteroid may come
within 26,000 miles of Earth. However,

Venus ./

~ Earth

UI student is Queen 0' the Shamrock

'997 XFl1
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NASA said its calculations indicate the
asteroid will pass no closer Ihan 600,000
miles away. Alook at the IAU's findings:

26,000 mil..

Sun

,,_.-------------

Positions on

• A UI junior is getting prepped
'to be queen of the Chicago Sf.
lOu have to show up at so
Patrick's Day parade on Saturday. many appearances so they
want someone with a personBy Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
ality who's going to talk.

March 11, 1998

M
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237.000 miles'

'

Orbits cross
Oct. 26, 2028, at
about 1:30 p.m. EDT

_
Moon
'Average approximate distance

Souf'C8: Harvard SmitfJsonlan Cantllr for Astrophysics;
'Astrophysical QUBnlflills; Third Edition, ' C. W. Allen
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Asteroid will miss
Earth, NASA says

t

• Acalculation shows an asterold will miss Earth, experts say.
By Plul RICer
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Relax, Earthlings. That asteroid .str.eaking toward
our planet is going to miss by miles.
I Actually, by 600,000 miles, according
to new calculations.
Just a day after one group of
astronomers reported that an asteroid
i
was expected to pass within 30,000
miles of the Earth's center and could
poasibly collide, astronomers at
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory
said their calculations ~ based on
• newly uncovered data - indicate the
asteroid will pass no closer than
600,000 miles away.
"We are saying now that the probability of an impact is zero," said Donald K. Yeomans of'JPL. "It poses no
threat to the Earth whatsoever."
Yeomans said I be and fellow
utronomer Paul W. Chodas dug out
I
lome eight-rear-old pictures of the
heavens tatten by the Palomar Observatory telescope and found that the
photos contained images of asteroid
1997 XFll, which then was just an
uni~entified point oflight.
i

Using the 1990 pictures anq recent
observations of the streaking space
rock, Yeomans and Chodas recalculated the orbital path of the asteroid and
found that it would miss the Earth by
600,000 miles in its closest approach
in October 2028.
Brian G. Marsden of the Interna·
tional Astronomical Union , the
astronomer who made the calculations
released on Wednesday, could not
immediately be reached for comment.
Steve Maran, an astronomer with
the American Astronomical Society,
said that Marsden's calculations were
based only very limited data.
"They got more information about
the orbit,· Maran said of Yeomans and
Chodas. "They should have a much
better. estimate. This should certainly
be more reliable because it is based on
more dilta."
By looking at the 1990 pictures,
Maran said Yeomans and Chodas, in
effect, have a total of eight years of
orbital measurements about the asteroid.
.
"You really do need an intensive set
of observations to really nail it down,"
he said.
On Wednesday, Marsden had issued
a no.tice that the asteroid was expected
See ASTEROID, Page SA

The Battistoni family has Irish
green running through their veins.
Saturday, UI junior Jenllifer Battistoni will continue a family tradition and
reign as queen of the 1998 St. Patrick's
Day parade in Chicago. Her aunt
Catherine was queen of the parade 22
years ago and her mother's cousin,
Trisha, held the tjtle 18 years ago.
She was chosen from a group of 100
young Irish women from the Chicago
area in the annual contest held March 1.
"This is really big in Chicago," she
said.
Plumbers Ullion officials, the union
that runs the St. Patrick's Day parade,
said they think Jel,lnifer is the first

UI junior Sarah Curran
One of the four court members for the
1998 SI. Patrick's Day Parade in Chicago

--------"

queen to have an Italian surname.'
"It's funny because I'm half Irish and
half Italian," her father, John Battistoni, said. ·Our last name is Italian.
Her mother is 100 percent Irish, but
we never thought with her last name
she could be (the winner)"
The contest is set up so that all of
the candidate's names are anonymous,
John Battistoni said.
"All the girls get a number. They go
before the judges and they're inter·

viewed by their number," he said. "That
way they don't say, 'That's Battistorii.'"
It caused quite a stir when Jennifer
was announced as the queen, her
father said.
"When they called her number and
said her name, all of (the judges) jaws
dropped," he said. "Our family got a
kick out of it."
For being selected as queen, Battistoni
said she received $6,000 to $8,000 worth
of gifts, including two round trip tickets
to Ireland, money for the trip, a gold Battistoni
watch, gold earrings and a gold bracelet,
to name a few of the big ticket items.
However, Battistoni's fame and fortune have come at a price. She said
that .since she had to make many
appearances as queen, she missed all
of her classes at the UI with the exception of Monday.
Since the announcement, Battistoni
said she had to deal with switching

By Byron R. Brown
The Daily Iowan
It sounds like a sweet deal. For the
price of a start-up kit, students are
recruited to sell door·to-door for Southwestern Books and spend the summer
in another state to get college credit
and job experience. Some have made
thousands of dollars.
- But UI Career Development Services warns that, for students who are
not skilled salespeople, the "intern·
ship' could be a bad experience.
Jane Schild roth, a program assistant at CDS, said her office is concerned about how the company sends
its workers to distant areas of the
country where they may not have a
personal or family support network.
The
credit
they
get
is
vocational/technical credit and does
not count toward mlijor requirements
or impact grade-point average at the
UI, said Deb Miller, assistant director
ofUI admissions,
i

'

But those are some of the qualities
that make Southwestern's program
beneficial and teach students business
skills, said Kia Chandler, a UI sopho·
more and member of the Southwestern
Club, a recognized student group that
is affiliated with the company.
Chandler said she made more than
$18,000 by selling the company's
books, mainly study aids, last summer.
Now she helps recruit and train new
workers. The average salary earned by
Southwestern's UI employees was
about $8,000 last yellr, she said.
"I worked hard," she said. ·Sales can
be stressful, if you're not prepared for
it." .
CDS, which oversees summer job
recruiting and internships, has
banned Southwestern from recruiting
students from its offices, said Dave
.·Fitzgerald, assistant director of career
planning at CDS.
Southwestern is a 130-year-old company that hires students 88 independent contractors to sell books door-to-

..
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See PARADE, Page SA

SUlllmer selling for credit Illay.be a
• Some UI
officials are
warning
students that a
Tennessee
company
offering
Internships
with promises
of on·the-job
experience may
be too good to
be true.

,

~cam

door throughout the United States,
Canada and Great Britain.
. .
However, the company has recruiM
dozens of UI students through bne
Southwestern Club, which meets several times a week at the Union.
.
The club has been recognized at the
UI off and on, due to fluctuating stl,l'
dent interest, since 1988. It teaches
sales techniques and resume-boosting
skills during its meetings, Chandler
said.
,
The organizatfon has access to
rooms and information tables at the
Union. Although it has access to funding from UI Student Government like
' any other student group, no student
money is allocated to the Southwest·
ern Club thi8 year.
Tree George, alumni director for
Southwestern, said once students sign
on, they go through a week-long train.
ing session in Tennessee before being
sent to the field, and they check in dai·
See INTERNSHIP, Page 5A
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~Brewer

/-300 to 7th St. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1st Ave NE

THE LEADING FOLl( ART r. CRAFTS SHOW IN THE
NATION FEATURING THE BEST. TOP QUALITY
FOLl( ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

• Gary Fitzpatrick opened the pub which bears his name 15
: years ago. He began brewing his own beer In 1990. pioneering
: the brewpub Industry In Iowa In September 1997 he opened a
• restaurant next door named "The Brewery.·
: : Around the same time. Fitzpatrick hired a man to take over
-lis Brew Master - Lew Brewer (shown in photos). Though his
: pame alone made him a shoo-in for the lob. he also brought a
: wealth of experience with him when he began working at FIIZy's
: la.~t Fall. Lew started home brewing in Seattle In 1986. Though
• ~8 made his living as a painting contractor. he also took a job
=~th the Red Hook Brewing Company in Seattle. now one of the
: largest micro breweries In the country.
: :: Brewer and Fitzpatrick are ptanning to add to Fitzpatrick's
: f~ertoire , New flavors may include a Belglan·style Witbeer. an
: ~!f1erican Wheat. and a Chocolate Porter.

Country & painted furniture" folk art paintings. prints. calendars. greeting &
note cards" pottery & stoneware" baskets. miniatures. quilts. blacksmith;
dolls & toys • pierced & stenciled lamp shades " woodcrafts "teddy bears •
tole painting; rag & braided rugs • carvings " dried florals " country clothing.
accessories & textiles" gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &
unique decorating and gift-giving. " affordably-priced creations. " including
French Country. Primitive Country. Americana. Victorian & Southwest item •.
" All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room settings.

* iTEMS MAYVAAY

·F~e~!!!~t~

Friday 5 pm • II pm Adm. $6
(Early Buy/ng ·PrMleges - Public Welcome)

Saturday 10 am· 5 pm Adm. $5
Sunday 10 am -4 pm Adm. $5

Holly. Michlgall

Children under 10 Adm. 52

-+ One Paid Admission Good All Weekend

(248) 634-4151

IOWA

CHEERLERDIN6
Open Gvm

Tuesdays and Thu~sdays 9:00·10:00pm
Fieldhouse Gymnastics Gym

CLINICS
March 31 &April 1
Carver· Hawkeye Arena

AprilS & 7
all in the
..it's....•.•..•.•..•..•....••....••..........................................................................•..•.........•.•..••.•..•.•.••••........•.••••••
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STARS

: March 13, 1998
• ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Difficulties with
: your mate Will crop up nyou have been
neglecHul. Financial frustrations will result If
: you haven't been able to budget your needs.
: You may need to get a part-time lob.

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
CANCER (June 2t-Jul~ 22): If you put family
first. you may be taken advantage of. Oon't
allow your mate to shirk responsibilities. You
will overindulge if you are emotionally upset.

Deception Is apparent; however. it could be on
your part or that of your partner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 2t): You must take
better care of yourself. Acombination of.worry
lEO (Jul~ 23-Aug. 22): Stabilization in your
and poor diet will result in minor ailments or
relationship can be expected if you have treat- stomach problems. Arguments will evolve n
: TAURUS (April 20 -Ma~ 20). Problems with co- ed your mate properly. look into joint business you are too pushy.
• workers may hold you back. Try not to get into ventures. Pul things in writing.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You will get
: heated discussions with them. Oon'l get
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): Your extremely cre- encouragement from the connections you
• Involved In the personal problems of others
ative Ideas can make you some extra cash. Put make. but don't expect them to physically help
: and don·t take on their responsibililies.
your thoughts into action and don't hesitate to you accomplish your goals. Roll up your
summon your family If you need ahelping
sleeves and get busy.
• GEMINI (May 2t-June 20): Money-making
hand.
: opportunities will be present it you get
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 1!1): You have Indi• Involved in real estate. New friendships will be LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't take things
viduals around you who are not the best influ: lasting. Join groups of Interest In order to
too seriously. You will have alendency to be
ence. Oon'l be achameleon. lending belong: expand your circle of friends.
excessively yet unnecessartly sensitive.
Ings or money to others will result In losses.
I

: The Daily Iowan

Sell-deception is apparent.
AQUARtUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Travel or lust
getting away from the every day routinewill do
you aworld of good. You need to get into other
things that will help take your mind off pressIng Issues.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take care of your
personarpapers and ove rdue accounts. Oon't
get Involved in get-rich-Quick schemes. You
can borrow money. bul be sure you can live
with the additional cost.
Check out Eugenla's web site at www.eugent.last.com or try her Interactive site at
www.astroadvlce.com.

Fieldhouse-North Gym
7:00·10:00pm each night
* Participants MUST attend clinics·.

TRYOUT
AprilS
Carver· Hawkeye Arena .- 7:00-10:00pm
Females-tumbling, cheer, dance, jumps
Males-tumbling, cheer, partner stunts.
For further information call
the Iowa Athletic Department at 335-9251
"The University of Iowa Is an equal opportunity institution.
tryouts are open to' all full·time students regardless of age.

race. gender identity. sex or disabilities"

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
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'Autopsy finds cocaine in I.C. native
"-----------------------------He just kept stiu-ing at 'm.e wiUt this cmzed look on ,ris

· • Apreliminary autopsy
, .. reveals cocaine in the 18I .' year-old's body.

·
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A Tulane University stu• dent from Iowa City had "this
: crazed look on his face" and
growled as he lunged at a New
• Orleans police officer who shot and
.. killed him, a newspaper reported
"' Thursday.
• The Gazette of Cedar Rapids said
· in a copyrighted story in Thursday's edition that a New Orleans
.' police report also speculated that
: Robert Staley was buying drugs in
the neighborhood when he was
killed Dec. 11.
Police said in their report that
::" Staley may have been suffering
from a "psychotic episode brought
'on by his use of cocaine" the day he
was shot and killed by police Sgt.
Frank Vaccarella, The Gazette said.
The police report was released
Wednesday in response to a Freedom of Information Act request
filed by the newspaper.
• The shooting happened in a lowincome residential area just a few
blocks from New Orleans' French
Quarter. The area is about 10 miles
from Tulane University, where the
18·year-old Staley was a freshman
(AP)-'

face. At that point, J believed 'te 'was cmzy or on drugs
or a foreigner and did not undel'8tand me.
Frink Vlcclrella
New Orleans police Sgt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;...,...-"
studying filmmaking.
Friends told police they did not
know what he was doing in the
neighborhood.
Vaccarella shot Staley because,
he said, Staley was attacking a
woman and a dog, and had lunged
at Vaccarella with a piece of broken
glass.
"He just kept staring at me with
this crazed look on his Cace," the
report quoted Vaccarella saying.
"At that point, I believed he was
crazy or on drugs or a foreigner and
did not understand me."
Vaccarella reported that Staley
growled as he lunged at him, and
The Gazette interviewed a witness,
Wade Batiste, who said he also
heard a loud growling noise.
A grand jury last month cleared
Vaccarella of wrongdoing. Vaccarella, a 15-year veteran of the
department, has since returned to

Bud Stockman, city streets
superintendent, said the numbers
of cars that need to be towed have
diminished in the past few years.
"Last year, we only had (to tow)
, Iowa City's spring street sweep- about a dozen or so," he said. "Peo• ing schedule will take place next ple are finding out that when we put
week, in time to take advantage of those signs up, we mean business."
,many students' treks to sunnier
The sweeping schedules are
weather or to Ma and Pa's.
as follows:
The city will sweep many of cenTuesday, March 17
• tral Iowa City's streets Tuesday,
• east side of Clinton Street, from
March 17, and Wednesday, March Market Street to Church Street
18, at 8 a.m. The streets will have
• south side ofIowa Avenue from
to be cleared of cars at those times .. Van Buren Street to Musc~tine
. Any cars still parked on the streets Avenue
' will be towed.

work.
The preliminary autopsy report
released to The Gazette said cocaine
was found in Staley's bodily fiuids.
The report also indieated that Staley had been seen earlier iii the day
with a man believed to be a liaison
between drug dealers and buyers.
The woman Staley wal seen
attacking, Edithilda Lewis, 28, told
police Staley knocked her to the
ground outeide her apartment and
beat her head on the sidewalk. She
said she did not know Staley or why
he attacked her.
Before that, she told police, Staley had tried to force his way into
her neighbor's apartment.
Batiste told The Gazette on Wednesday that he thought it was strange for
Staley; who is white, to be in a predominantly black neighborhood.
Batiste said he and his brother
and three other men intervened

METRO BRIEF

Reiners pleads not
guilty

ing the 1997 season.
The maximum penalties for operat:
Ing whJle intoxicated are a year In
prison and a $1,000 fine.
-Iy Stlvln Cook
UI football quarterback Randy Reiners pled not guilty Thursday to charges
of driving under the influence of alcohol in January, Johnson County Court UI wrestler's condition ;:
documents said.
upgraded
•.
Reiners, 21 , a UI junior, was stopped
UI
wrestler
Jeff
Stewart,
who
was
:
for a seat-belt violation shortly after
injured
March
9
In
a
car
accident,
was
:
2:30 a.m. Jan. 25 by Iowa City police
upgraded Thursday from critical td officer Kristin Platz.
He was charged with operating while serious condition at the Mayo Clinic ill :
:
intoxicated when Platz allegedly Rochester, Minn.
Stewart,
a
native
of
Apple
Valley;
:
observed that Reiners had red-watery
eyes and an odor of alcoholic bever- Minn., lost control of his car on a'patch •
ages coming from him, court docu- of ice while returning to Iowa City last :
weekend. Stewart's car was struck by :
ments said.
Reiners also allegedly admitted to two other vehicles and torn completel~ •
Platz that he had been drinking, court Jn half. The accident occurred a few :
miJes north of the Iowa border on U.S; :
documents said.
Highway
63.
•
Post arrest tests indicated that ReinStewart
was
thrown
from
his
cae
:
ers allegedly had a blood alcohol level
of .156, court documents said. The after his seatbell broke.
A 19-year-old freshman , Stewart :
legal limit In Iowa is .10.
Reiners' trial date has been set for was traveling with teammate Mikl! .
ZadJck. Both wrestlers are redshirtinq :
May 11 at 9:00 a,m.
:
Reiners took over quarterbacking this season.
Zadlck,
who
also
wore
his
seatbelt:
•
duties in October after Iowa's No.1
sustained
only
minor
injuries
in
th~
:
quarterback, Malt Sherman , went
•
down with a thumb injury. Reiners had accident.
By
James
Kramar
a3-1 record in four starts for Iowa dur-

when they saw Staley strangling a
dog. Staley insisted he had to kill
the dog and referred to it using a
person's name, which Batiste said
he could not remember.
The men believed Staley had left
the neighborhood until they heard
Lewis yelling that someone was
trying to rape her, Batiste said .
They then found Staley holding a
pipe and told him to leave the
neighborhood, he said.
Vaccarella reported fmding Sta·
ley hiding behind Lewis' apartment
building.
In an interview contaim;d in the
police report, Vaccarella said he
ordered Staley to drop the broken
glass, turn around and put his
hands against the wall of the
building. Instead, Staley ignored
the command, lunged at Vaccarella and was shot twice in the chest.
Staley, a 1997 graduate of.West
High School in Iowa City, is the son
of John Staley, associate director and
chief operating officer for University
Hospitals, and Sally Staley, a former
. Iowa City school board member.
They have declined comment.
Staley'S friends had described
him as an honor roll student, funny
and popular, creative and excited
about filmmaking and drawing.

~

~

is eventhing.

• Spring break means spring
cleaning for the Iowa City
·street sweepers.

I

I
I
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• AnthonyD. WaH. 24. 118 Bacolls Trailer Court was
, charged with Ihree counts of forgery on March 11 .
Johnnie Sandell. 44. Coralville, was charged with
fifth degree theft at Econofoods, 1987 Broadway St..
on March 11 all 0:45 p.m.
Jerodlah F. Conle~. 19. 730 Hawkins Drive, was
charged with publiC tntoxicatlon and criminal trespassing at the Field House bar. 111 E. College St.. on
March 11 alII :30 p.m.
Mllthlw J. BroiCh , 19, Currier Residence Hall
Room N434. was charged with publiC Intoxication at
Ihe Field House bar. 111 E. College St.. on March 12
a112:04 a.m.
Frederick J. Werner , 24 . Cedar Rapids. was
I
charged wRh operating while intoxicafed at the corner
01 Burlington and Madison streets on March 12 at
t:2Ba.m.
lynn B. Valerie. 23. 520 Ernest St. Apt. 209. was
charged with possession 01 marijuana at the corner 01
Johnson and Burlington streels on March 12 at 12:51
a.m.
a Jltllllter M. Hanil. 21 ,520 Ernest St. Apt. 308. was
Charged With dnvlng under suspension at fhe corner
of Johnson and Bioomingtoo streets on March 12 at
12:51 a.m.
Douglas W. Winter, 31 , 2809 Wayne Ave ., was
Charged with driving under suspension and violating a

no cdntact ordinance at 600 E. Washington S1. on
March 12 at 4:00 a.m.
Brendan M. Troy, 22, 428 E. Jefferson St. was
charged with public Intoxication at t 100 E. Jefferson
St., on March 12 at 6:21 a.m.

COURTS
Magistrate

Crrmlnal Tr•• pan - Jerodlah F. Conley. Fort
Dodge. Iowa, was lined $90.
Public Intoxlcltion - Jerodiah F. Conley. Fort
Dodge, Iowa. was lined $90.

District

Pomrnlon 01 a conlrolled subsllnCl - David J.
Roe. Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set for
March 23 at 2 p.m.; Valene L. Buller, 520 Ernest St.

The

Audio OdVssev: for car stereo
Installed right the Drst tlmell

- By Will Valet

V

. lie.

. ., G1n.~

Dperatlng while Intoxicated, &lcond offln.e Jeffrey A, Rogers. Phoenix, Ariz., preliminary hearing
has been set lor March 23 at 2 p.m,
Dp.rallng while Intoxicated, third offense - Timothy L. Stejskal. 13 N. Dodge Apt. 1. preliminary hearIng has been set lor March 23 at 2 p.m.

Driving while barr.d - TImothy L. SleJskal. 13 N.
Dodge St. Apt. 1, preliminary hearing has been set lor
March 23 at 2 p.m.
,
Forgery - Anthony D. WaH (3 counts), 118 Baculis
Trailer Ct.. preliminary hearing has been set for March
23 at 2 p.m.

-Complied by Steven Cook

Driving whlll IUlpended - Jennifer M. Harris,
520 Ernest St. Apt. 308, prelimlna!), hearing has been
set lor March 26 at 2 p.m.; Joseph P. Landis.
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set tor March
26 at 2 p.m.; Douglas, W. Winter, 2809 Wayne Ave.,
preliminary hearing has been set lor March 16 at 2
p.m.

St. Patrick's Day Sale!

Sandwich
Platter

St. Patrick's Day is March 17th
and at Bremers we are
celebrating with special savings
until March 21st.

$450 .

,

Apt. 209. prellmlna!), hearing has been set lor March
26 at 2 p.m.

hampionships
SATURDAY
MARCH 21
6PM

ILLINOIS
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Wednesday, March 18
• west side of Clinton Street,
from Market Street to Church
Street
• south side of Jefferson Street,
from Gilbert Street to Evans Street

Our two full-time installers have years of experience and
have performed thousands of installations. Their work is
Ugbt. tne, tested, Ind fltested.
result? Quality
you can see and hear.

MATTERS

., POLICE

"V-

You can buy the best car components in the world, but if
they aren't installed properly, you won't be happy.

CAllllYOUTAVAlWI.I

• SAVE 170/0 STOREWIDE •
• take 17% off our 112 price. sweaters,
•
sportshirts, overcoats and outerwear.
•
• The Murphy's, McKenna, Nyle & gang wish you
all a Happy st. Patrick's Dayl Our Irish eyes are
always smiling at Bremersl
•
Open Mon-Frll0-7; Sat 10-5. 338-1142 •

.'IwnlMICHIGAN

I

CARVER-HAWKEYE
ARENA

:

MICHIGAN STATE :
MINNESOTA

I

$5'" ADULTS
$3'" YOUTH

OHIO STATE

I
I

I

"~~UUS

PENN STATE

·

For more information contact the UI Sports Marketing Office at (3\9) 335-9431.

.

Featuring Steven fsserlis, cellist
Program includes works by Bach,
Corelli, Haydn, Tchaikovsky,
Sculthorpe, and Dvorak
510 UI stUdent lockets available
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II ....... June 22-July 31
III .... July 13-August 21
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• Over 1,200 day and evenrng courses to choose from
• Earn units toward your degree
• No formal admission to CSUlB required

Registration. begins March 16, 1991.
Call (800) 963·2250 ext. 60001 for your free bulletin!
What's Hot? http://www,uces.csulb.eduI.Summer
email: summerGPuces.csulb.edu

- -------~- --------~------------------

$4'" YOUTH
(day of event)

L________________ J

March 31, 8D.m.
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"The orchestra exudes
an almost electrifying,
youthful freshness as
they take the stage."
-The Mlchillan Dally
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Bathroom breaks legal, thanks to UI professor i~1
• A Ullaw professor's research
makes Iowa only the second
, .
state to protect workers rights
to go to the bathroom.

,

8y Maggie Jackson
Associated Press

Ka ren

Former employee Daisy Brock stands in front of the Smithfield Packing
plant in Tar Heel, N.C., Tuesday, where she was denied proper access to
the bathroom.

Flight
crew
causes
20 deaths
.
in Italy
• A Marine investigation
board has placed the blame
squarely on the four-man
crew.
8y Candice Hughes
Associated Press
AVIANO, Italy - The crew of a
fighter jet that flew too fast
and dived too low through the italian Alps may face manslaughter
charges for killing 20 people in a
cable car, the Marines said Thursday. The U .S. ambassador apologized and knelt in prayer at the site
where the people died.
An Italian prosecutor said he
would continue his investigation
into the accident but, in general,
Italians seemed satisfied with
American assurances the Marines
would face some sort of punishment in the United States.
A Marine investigation board
placed the blame Thursday squarelyon the four-man crew, who they
said broke the rules on how fast
and how low they could fly.
Thei r commanding officer said he
would convene the military equivalent of a criminal grand jury.
''The cause of the mishap was
aircrew error," Maj. Gen. Michael P.
DeLong, president of the investigation board, told reporters at the
U.S. air base in Aviano.
The EA-6B Prowler severed two
of the ski lift cables, sending a gondola with 19 skiers from six countries and the op erator to their
deaths on the snowy slopes. The
plane struck th e cable just 370 feet
~arine

II

An Iowa teacher brings her entire
class to the bathroom with her when
she needs to go and can't find a substitute'. A North Carolina meatpacker had to wait so long for permission
to go that she soiled herself.
For most people, using the toilet at
work hardly causes trouble; they just
get up and go. But for teachers, factory workers , telemarketers, farm
workers and others, meeting this simple need can mean humiliating pleas
for permission and even a risk of losing their job. Some avoid drinking liquids or try to hold it in all day habits that court medical problems.

Federal law req uires employers
to have enough . bat hrooms. It
doesn't say anythi ng about allowing workers to actually use them.
That will ch a n ge t hi s spri ng,
when the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration will issue
its first explicit directive requiring
bathroom access.
"When I first heard a bout this
problem, I was horrified to learn
that employers can get away with
this," said Marc Linder, who teaches at the University of Iowa's College of Law a nd co-wrote "Void
Where Prohibited," a book on t he
issue published in January. "Th is
isn't a problem in every workplace,
but it's much more widespread than
we had originally believed."
In part becau se of Lin d e r ~
research, Iowa in J a nuary became
only the secon d state to eltplicitly
protect workers' rights in this area.

Minnesota enacted a law in 1988.
Daisy .Brock ~as hu.~liated l~st
year while clearung chItlins - PIg'S
intestines - at the Smithfield Foods
hog processing plant in Tar Heel, N.C.
Brock, suffering from a stomach
ache, said she asked repeatedly for
per mission to go to the ba throom,
since company rules require workers
in Brock's department to wait for a
replacement before going. No replacement was found, Brock said, and she
went to the bathroom in her clothes.
"I couldn't hold it until I got to
the bathroom," said Brock, who was

Clinton supports
Senate tobacco bill
• The president predicts the
bill would save lives.
8y Robert Burns
Associated Press
Al berto Lancia/Associated Press

Maj. Gen. Michael Delong of NATO's
Avlano Air Force In northern Italy
illustrates the flight patlern of the EA·
68 Prowler aircraft.
above the ground.
The incident soured ItalianAmerican relations , sparking
protests at Aviano , calls to close
U.S. bases throughout Italy and
charges that Ame rican fliers routinely "hot-dog" in Italian airspace.
On Thursday, U.S. Ambassador
Thomas Foglietta knelt at the Cav·
alese ski lift in silent prayer for the
victims of one of the deadliest
training incidents since the end of
the Cold Wa r.
"On behalf of Presi dent Clinton
and the American people, I wish to
a pologize," he said.
Italy said it wants to prosecute
the fliers, but under a NATO treaty
the United States has the right to
refuse, and it is expected to do so.
The crew will remain at Aviano
until a decision is made.
Pentagon spokesperson Kenneth
Bacon, asked whether there was
any chanoe that the men would be
handed over to Italian authorities,
said "It would be very unus ual ."
But he added the matter has been
taken up by the U.S. commander-inchief in Europe, Gen. Wesley Clark,
who would make the final decision.
Massimo Brutti, Italy's undersec·
retary of defense, told reporters at
Aviano the board 's report was
enough to hold the crew "criminally
responsible" and said it agrees with
the findings of the Italian air force.
The mayor of Cavalese said "it
isn't true that the U.S.A. wanted to
close this with a note of reprimand
... They want to punish those
responsible."

WASHINGT.ON - Pre sident
Clinton Thursday announced hi s
support for a bipartisan tobacco bill
in the Senate that would raise the
price of cigarettes by up to $1.50 a
pack over the next decade as part of
a comprehensive approach to cut
teen smoking.
Clinton praised a bill introduced
Thursday by three senato rs as
meeting all his goals for a tough
line against the tobacco companies.
The sponsors are Sens. Bob Graham, D-Fla., Tom Harkin , D-Iowa,
and John Chafee, R-R.I.
In recent days, the Clinton
administration has stepped up its
public push for a comprehensive
tobacco bill based on a legal settlement the industry reached last June
with 40 state attorneys general.

Clinton, with Attorney General
Janet Reno at his side, thanked the
state law enforcement officials for
taking on the tobacco companies.
Clinton praised the attorneys
general for fighting what once
looked like a losing battle. He said
their efforts brought to light
incriminating industry documents
earlier than would otherwise have
been the case.
"Thirty years of deception. Now
Congress must act to bring it to an
end," the president sai d. "Thirty
years of manipulation. Congress
must act to bring it to an end . And
it must act now."
Under the June deal, the industry would be given immunity from
further government lawsuits and
private class-action suits. In return,
the cigarette manufacturers would
restrain their advertising and marketing and pay $368 billion to settle
punitive damage claims based on
past industry practices.

JOVi-Si

fired last summer after sh e stayed
h ome a wee k with pneum onia .. qlf
you say you had to leave the hne,
t hey said they'd fire you ."
Joann Graham , a worker at the
same plant, said th e problem varies
by dep artme n t. I n her cur re nt
work, she ca n go at will. But in her
last job hanging newly sla ughtered
pigs on hooks, "You ha d to talk
noise to go."
~ked a bout bathroom access at
the plant, Smithfield spokesperson
Arron Trub said h e didn't kno w
anything about the issue.
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOWR HOSPITRLS RND CLINICS
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Uolunteers are inuited for a stUdy on drug treatment of
anger dYscontrol. If you haLle problems controlling your
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems
and you are not currently tal<:lng a medication for a mental
disorder, please call 356-1157 for more Infonnation,
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Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter

~

THE SIXTH ANNUAL
JEANY.JEW
WOMEN'S RIGHTS
AWARD
The Council on the Status of Women and the Women's Resource and Action Center
invite nominations for this award that will honor a UI student, staff, or faculty member
who has demonstrated outstanding effort or achievement in improving the status of
women at the University of Iowa.

Nominations are due March 17, 1998
For nominaUon award inlOl111atioo and lorm, conlact Cassidy K. litcomb, 335-3029,
cassidy-IkcombOulowa.edu; or Moolque DiCarlo. 335-1486, Women's Resource and ActIon Center.
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• Includes up to 4 ~uarts of
Genuine Toyota 011
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

-$19
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+ Tax & Disposal Fee
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Mohamed AI Fayed asks
.or further probe Into
Diana's death
PARIS (AP) - Raising new Questions
about the role of a mysterious white Fiat,
Moha med AI Fayed met Thursday with
the French judge investigating the Paris
car crash that killed Princess Diana and
his son Dodi.
A smiling AI Fayed emerged after two
hours of talks with Judge Herve Stephan
and described the meeting as "great."
His lawyer, Geo rges Kiejman, added
that AI Fayed had been "satisfied by everything explained to him" by the judge.
Kiejman also said a req uest had been
made for "additional investigations,"
spec~lcally that AI Fayed wanted to know
more about the theory that the couple's
car collided with another vehicle - possibly a white' Fiat - before slamming into
the 13th pillar of the Pont de l'A1ma tunnel.
So far, Judge Stephan and police
Investigators have focused on the
drunken state of driver Henri Paul, who
also died in the Aug . 31 crash . They
have also cited the high speed at which
Paul was driving the Mercedes, and the
Fiat Uno.
Last week, Stephan met for the fourth
time with bodyguard Trevor Rees·Jones,
the sole survivor of the crash.
Rees-Jones' French lawyer, Christian
Curtil, said his client, who suffered amne'
sia from severe head injuries, was gradually recalling more about events immediately before and alter the crash.

We put more here.

300

BONUS
MINUTES. *
1 MONTH

FREE ACCESS.

FREENEC
PHONE.

La rgest wireless
servia provider
ill Iowa is 1I0W
offering:
One fow foca f rate .
No cell ular lo ng
distance or roaming
charges througlt ou t
Iowa and parts of
I/fit/ois, M issouri
alld Wisconsill .

UNITED STATES

CELLULAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
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Shop United Slates Cellular' on the Internet at WWW.uscc.com
' 100 bonus minutes ~r monlh for J months, Offer requires a new lB·month service
agreemeflf. O~r valid on sefect rale plans. Roaming charges. raKes, tolls and network
su rcharges nol included. Other restrictions and charges may apply. See store lor details.
Offer elplres March 18. 1998.

Dubuqui B06 Wacker Drive, (3191590-B9oo
Flirfield 204 W. Burlinllton, (5151472·0430
Fort Dodge Crossroads Mall, (5151~/1 -5000
Independlnce 920-1000 or (BOOI292·oo66
lowl City 2010 Keo kuk Street, (3191430·5800
lowl Filla 614 S. Oak, 15151648·6731
M.rah.lltown 2500 S. Center, Marshalltown Ctr., (515)751·7000
Mllon City 626 South Monroe St., (5151425·8tOO
Molin. 3919 41st Ave.. Rock River Plaza, (3091762·9600
Muacatin.501 S. West Bvpass, (31912B8-9206
Newton 2617 1st Ave .. 5t5 791 -7800
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AIIIII 280t N. Graod Ave., North Grand Mall, (5t51290-80oo
Ank...y 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (5151965-9797
Burlington 327 Roosevelt, (3t 91159-7800
Cld. J.la College Sq. Mall, 6301 UniverSity Ave ., (3191269·3500
Cod. R.pHla 300 Collins Rd. NE, (3191350-1000
Codlr R.pIdt Kioak Westdale Man, 2600 Edgewood Rd, SW, (3191350·2000
Clillt•• 239 Fifth Avenue South, (3191242-3930
Cor.lvil. 2411 Second Streel, (3191430-5800
O._polt 4550 North Brady Street, (3191349-8000
Olcorth war·Mlrt, (3191 380-3Boo
D.. Moin.. Wakonda on Fleur, 422t Fleur Dr.. *6, 515 6Bt ·5ooo

rs

OttuIllW. 1t 11 Ouincy Ave., )(-Mart Plaza, (5151777-7900
Pelll 832 Main St., (51516211-7311
npton 507 Cedar Slreet, 13 t 91 B86-3733
Urtl.ndal. Cobblestone Market, 8475 Hickman, 15151249·8BOO or call (800IB76-2355
W•• rfoo Crossroads Center, Suite t61 , (3191269-3550
W..,.rfy V. Il!Qe Square Shopping Center,13191269-3580
Wilt D.. Mol.... 1903 EP True Parkwey, 15151223·48BO
For other offers, visit our retail outlets listed or Iny of our agent locl tions
or call1-B88·BUY·USCC for the 10000tion nearest yol!.
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~pice Up your life with salt
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• Salt shakeup: Study links
I Jow-salt diet with higher risk
fldeath.
ByEmmaRolS
Associated Press

t LONDON - A low-salt diet may
not be so heal thy after all. Defying
• generation of health advice, a
controversial new study concludes
{hat the less salt people eat, the
Fgher their risk of untimely death .
The report does not necessarily
"ean Americans should suddenly
lunge for the salt shaker - but it
~oes cast doubt on an item of standietary wisdom.
Some critics, however, said the
Itudy was flawed, making its
~sults unusable.
The study, led by Dr. Michael
Alderman, chair of epidemiology at
fJbert Einstein School of Medicine
fn New York and president of the
#JneriC8n Society of Hypertension,
suggests the U .S. government
'hould consider suspending its recgmmendation that people restrict
!he amount of salt they eat.
~ 'It is possible that the harm of a
loW-sodium diet may outweigh its
~nefit," the study said.
The study, published in The
1ancet, a British medical journal,
luggests that no single level of sodijim will be appropriate for every
jlerson in all circumstances. It said
lhe data provide no support for a
~lanket recommendation regarding

F.d

ment of

ling your
problems
a mental

some who said the salt consumption
information in the government surIt is possible that the harm vey on which the research is based
was too inaccurate because particiof a low-sodium diet may
pants had underestimated the
outweigh its benefit.
amount of salt they were eating.
Excerpt from a study published in
"There are major methodological
The Lancet, a British medical journal flaws which makes meaningful
interpretation of this paper virtual- - - - - - - - -- "
Iy impossible," said Dr. Paul Elliott,
an epidemiologist at London'S
dietary sodium.
"The lower the sodium, the worse Imperial College and one of the
off you are," Alderman said. authors of a key study on which
"There's an association. Is it the conventional wisdom is based.
cause? I don't know. Any way you
Dr. Graham MacGregor of St.
slice it, that's not an argument for George's Hospital in London
eating a low-sodium diet."
agreed, saying he believed the link
Alderman examined the relation- cou ld have been a statistical fluke.
shi p between sodium intake and · MacGregor and Elliott also noted
death among 11,346 Americans Alderman's past association with
evaluated in the 1970s by the U.S. the food industry - u ntil a few
government's National Health and years ago, Alderman served on a
policy advisory committee for the
Nutrition Examination Survey.
By 1992, 3,923 of them had died. Salt Institute.
He found there were 19 deaths for
Alderman responded that he saw
every 1,000 years of life in the peo- no conflict of interest in his associapie with the highest salt intake, tion with the institute, and that he
compared to 23 in those who ate the gave all the fees involved to charity.
least salt.
Dr. John H. Laragh of Cornell
Overall, a 1,00 0 mill igram , University Medical School defendincrease in dietary salt was associ- ed the study, saying the criticism
ated with a 10 percent reduction in was unfair and "irrational."
Calling the study "very ingemortality.
The link between low-salt diets nious," he said the salt intake in forand death held up even after the mation is "not perfect, but it can't
researchers factored in people's be taking you in the wrong direcblood pressures, cholesterol levels, tion."
Health officials, however, said
age, gender, economic status and
mineral deficiencies.
the study does not persuade them
The study was denounced by they need to reconsider policy.

•

.ASrEROID/New calculations leave Earth safe
Continued from Page lA

to pass within only 30,000 miles
of the Earth's center. "The chance of
an actual collision is small, but one
is not entirely out of the question,"
he concluded .
Those calculations were based on
short measurements taken just last
week and included less of the asteroid's orbital path than the old,
archival pictures from Palomar.
Yeomans said that after hearing
of the other, IAU forecast,
astronomers at JPL sought out the
archival photos, and did the new
calculations.
Even though the asteroid will
pass outside of the Earth-moon

complex, Yeomans said it will still
be spectacularly close for an object
that is about one mile across.
The asteroid will pass within
about six million miles of the Earth
on Halloween, 2002, giving scientists a chance to more accurately
estimate its orbital path, Yeomans
said .
"That is a golden scientific opportunity to study this thing" using
radar and a variety of telescopes,
said Yeomans.
Even though the Earth now
appears safe from asteroid 1997
XFIl, thousands of other asteroids
that, theoretically, could one day
approach the Earth are still out
there, Maran said .

r'l:ontinued from Page lA

knate committee next week.
· l Same-sex marriages are just as
lealthy as tradi tional marriages,
lJI sophomore and member of the
tay/L"sbianiBilI'ransgendered
}l ll ..'n Executive Board Greg
~raden said.
I The traditional family unit has
changed, Braden said. He said he's
toncerned that such a bill would
-,ass the House.
'The family unit takes on more of
j role," he said. "It's not just a man,

l10ntinued from Page lA

on. It's important to know, bullets
~ove faster and farther than bows
f ould."
Since the plan uses professionals,
· tIandsaker said safety should not
a problem.
'Professional sharpshooters have
...orked in many places, including
, fghly populated areas," she said.
Sharpshooters virtually eliminatlid the deer problem at O'Hare Air, ,Port in Chicago and they didn't
~hootdown a plane."
• On Tuesday, the Iowa City City
founcil approved a long· range plan

· fa

woman-Donna Reed family anymore and I'm upset that the Iowa
Legislature can't recognize that."
But, such a ban would be good for
the traditional family, UI sophomore Joe Brutsche said .
"It's the whole family values
thing," he said. "It would be the
best for new families, they should
keep the traditional family intact."
Even if passed, Dvorsky said
such a bill would have a tough time
withstanding scrutiny over its constitutionality.
Along with questioning the rea-

that called for a deer management
committee to review deer population numbers each spring.
It would also, in further deer
reduction seasons, decide whether
or not to include bow-and-arrow
hunting if it would be safe and
effective and the community
accepts that idea.
Iowa City also will implement an
education program to help residents avoid deer damage to their
property and put up additional
warning signs and reflectors along
streets to reduce deer accidents.
Commissioner Doug Smalley of

Continued from Page

ly with student supervisors.
George also disputed remarks by
SchiIdroth and Fitzgerald, suggesting Southwestern's student workers are sometimes placed in unsafe
situations.
"Safety is our number one concern. It a lways has been and
always will be," he said.
All employees are told to stay
away from low-income neighborhoods, and female workers are told
not to work at night, he said .
Southwestern, he added, said relocating summer workers to an unfamiliar area of the country is an
important part of the company's
{lrogram.
"It looks good on a resume to
have lived in a different part of the
country," he said.

Safety is our flumbe}' one
concern. It always has been

and always will be.
Tree George
Alumni director for Southwestern
___________ "
CDS advisors say the company
does not meet the minimum standards to receive' internship credit
from the UI.
Southwestern's
employees
receive academic credit, but from
Trivecca Nazarine University in
Nashville, Tenn., through courses
with names like "Sales Fundamentals" and "Sales Management:
The ur began accepting the
transfer credit last year, only after
the Southwestern company became

Found midterm tests to accommodate her busy appearance schedule.
he bad to push back her history,
panish, ·and French tests to the
end of the week.
1 Not only does the queen attend
·the UI, junior Sarah Curran is one
tr the four court members for the
farade as well. She said the parade
is, in many ways, a personality con-

~8t.

"You have to show up at so many
appearances, so they want someone
with a personal ity who's going to
talk," she said . "The appearances
are all fun. There's a lot of parties,
and stuff with the mayor."
Curran a lso has royalty in her
blood. Her mother was the St.
Patrick's Day parade queen back in
1963.
Even if s h e wanted to be the
queen, Curran said she wou ldn't
have been able to make all of the

affiliated with Trivecca, an accredited institution, Miller said.
The credit "is more comparable
to community college course
work," Miller said. "We have the
same types of courses, but their
content and intent are different.
Taking (Southwestern's courses)
for the summer is not like taking a
management course at this campus."
1b receive credit for an internship, the UI requires students to
work for at least 10 hours a week
for eight weeks under regu l ar
supervision from superiors, which
Southwestern does not provide,
Schildroth said.
"The work needs to be professional for the student to receive credit
for the internship," she said. "What
we're trying to do is avoid the student from being exploited."
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Des Moines, who was reluctant to
approve a plan to kill so many deer,
cautioned Iowa City leaders to make
full use of the harvested animals,
including their hides and meat.
Small'ey said he believed Iowa
City leaders tried to respect "a
magnificent animal."
"But if, after the pressure is off, I
see that that respect is not being
continued ... I don't mean this as a
threat at all, but I would come very
close to coming unglued about it,"
he said. "I would be very upset."
The Associated Press contributed
to this report.

appearances the queen is required
to do .
"This is my last semester here so
I can't afford to miss that much
school," she said. "I'm glad it falls
during spring break so I don't have
to miss a lot of school."
For her involvement this year,
Curran had to take off from workfrom Micky's, an Irish pub.
"They were pretty good about it
because they know I did this last
year," she said.

•
-.
_. _

_....--........--------_...._----, ...

sons for such a bill, UI graduate
student David Deifell also questioned whether the bill would be
infringing on other states' rights.
"Iowa wouldn't be recognizing the
sovereignty of a fellow state's decision, and that's a problem, "ie'd be
splitting apart," he said.
Even without states allowing
such marriages, Braden said samesex ceremonies still are performed.
"Just because a state won't recognize it doesn't mean they're going to
stop doing it," he said .

:PARADF/Two VI students will be Irish royalty
•Continued from Page 1A

"This whole exercise was a useful
reminder of the fact that these
things can, in fact, hit the Earth,"
said Maran.
An asteroid 6 to 10 miles in diameter smashed into the Gulf of Mexico 65 million years ago and is
thought to have caused the extinction of 75 percent of all animal
species, including the dinosaurs_
The asteroid is in an independent
orbit of the sun and swings past .the
Earth's orbit about every two years. It
is now passing toward the sun's horizon and will be out of view soon. Marsden said the asteroid will be only
faintly seen in 2000, but on Halloween
2002 it should be easily viewed with
"quite modest telescopes."

INTERNSlllP/UI says work is not professional
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constitutionality questioned
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Stuck in Iowa City fJver Spring Break?
Tak~ a trip ...
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8:30am

··

one mile fun run

"

9:00am
5K wheelchair, run and walk
10K wheelchair and run

4.

registration fonns

I

t

I

To the mall, fitness center, downtown or parkAnywhere you want to go,
Iowa City Transit can get you there!

are available at the university box office (IMU),
or call the riverFest office @ (319}.335.3273. enter
ASAP to avoid late registration fees!

first annual rtverRun spaghetti dinner
on saturday, april 25, at 5 pm. festivit!es .
kick off with a pasta dinner at the Sports
Column in ComMiIe. tickets are $6.50 for
~ulls, and $3.00 for children 12 and under.
till (8001876-2355

'OWA C,TY TRANSIT
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Olnts
.W hat, me worry?
•

ven
though
Oprah Winfrey
told me Monday
afternoon that
95 percent of
the things I worry about
won ' t happen , I'm still
scared. I'm scared for
myself, for the Iowa'
Cit y community,
and for the rest of
the world .
Even though my
academic pinnacle
of this week was
'three days ago, I'm
'still s tressin'.
Even with the
official
com"mencement of
spring break at
10 p. m . tonight,
I'm still stress in ' about class, convicts,
Coca· Cola and most i mportantly, my
friends' classes.
Iowa City, as well as the rest of America , is in the middle of the wildest
hen a ni gans that I've ever seen in the
eight or ten semesters that I've been
here . Strangely enough , after Monday
night's event , I'm convinced that the qui.et nature of this area is going down the
;toilet fairly quickly, and that it's becoming more like Washington, D.C. everyday.
, In the mid st of s tudying for the one
academ ic obstacle I had this week, and
,t rying to learn a second language called
Human Anatomy , I decided to take a
'modes t break and go check out the former
Chines e prisoner Harry Wu, and see
what he had to say about political imprisonment. Well, soon the so-called W
break"
turned into a full intermission , which I
didn't mind because I found what he was
,speaking about rather interes ting, and I
was fortunate enough to run into one of
my friends. After Wu's speech, which was
interesting in itself, the real fireworks
began, and a quiet speech turned into a
vocal war.
Wu made the mistake of taking ques·
tion s from an audience that seemed
rather cordial during his speech , but as
we all know, looks can be deceiving. The
audience was not only rude to Wu , but
they ridiculed a man who, as far as I
could tell, was trying to help people in his
homeland .
On e student infuriated Wu s o much
tha t Wu whipped out a camera and took a
pict ure of him, a nd promised to see him
.in cour t on libel charges. I was kind of
honored to be in such a place at the tilDe,
but looking back on it afterwards, I was
astounded .
, Sure, human energy is wonderful to
,witne ss when it ha s a little pass ion
behind it, but I had expected to see a quiet speech by a visiting former prisoner-of'war, not an outcry and debate . It was
supposed to be the opening of the Human
Rights celebration here at the VI, and
,there I was listening to a man looking for-

"
,
•

E

ward to taking a student to court on libel
charges.
Wu was serious as well, for afterwards
I could see him writing the student's
name down , just like he had said he
would. Wu was completely serious, and
his timing couldn't have been worse.
Right now we're supposed to be
thinking of spring break, a little
vacation, and the celebration of
Human Rights, but at a speech
supposed to bring about the spirit
of relishing our human rights as
Americans, it became a hostile
environment. Something intended
for the good of the community
turned quite sour, which is a
renection of what's happening to
our little town. Our good inten·
tions are turning to the dark
side, and Yoda and Luke are
extremely far behind.
Look at politics. Nationally, our president is facing charges ranging from sexual harassment to lying under oath, the
latter which could end his presidency and
further dwindle the impact of the office.
Locally , the UI Relations Depa~ment is
under fire for not imposing any consequences on two prominent athletes who
were arrested for serious crimes, one of
whom has already been convicted .
Our student government is not doing
any better, for after losing the UISG race
last week, one candidate is refusing to
accept her title as "Ioser~ of the race, and
has promised that further action is coming against the wcket that did win, even
aft.er a recount verified the results.
Look at radio. Locally, Iowa City Free
Radio is in a legal battle fighting for its
right to broadcast. Student station KRUI
is in a legal mess after a student asked a
political candidate for a public office a
public question relating to his sexuality,
apparently violating UI policy on discrimination.
.
With all of the crap echoing through
the VI campus, Iowa City, and the country, I'm scared that people are going to do
something irrational, like blowing their
brains out or quitting their job, or quitting school. Turmoil has a tendency to
invite people to make major docisions
prematurely. So take some kind of vacation next week. If you're stuck in Iowa
City, seriously reconsider going somewhere. I'm convinced .that a day trip to
Chicago is not out of the question, even
though I have bills that total over $450 as
of today.
In the pursuit of college sanity,
finances are but a small obstacle, and
should not stand in the way of your vacationing needs, nor mine. Go get your tan,
drink yourself silly and laugh at all of the
people that have to go to work . Leave
your problems behind, because at the rate
the country is going, there will be new
ones when you get back.

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally·
lowan@ulowa.edu.

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must inctude the writer's address and phone
number for verHicatJon. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit tor length and ctarlty. The
Dilly Iowan will pubtish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

OUEIT OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers 01 The Daily
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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Todd Hellerman's column appears alternate fridays on the Viewpoints Pages.

Wanting to stay in Iowa for life

I'

m a blue-blooded Hawkeye.
Not the kind of black and
gold tailgater you might
imagine. I mean a real Hawkeye. The stubborn kind who
likes sweet corn and BLTs, shrugs at
weather that changes on a dime
and even cheers for Cyclone
basketball. I guess you could
say I'm an Iowa boy.
J plan to continue my tradition of summer skies filled
with hot . air balloons and
white Christmas cornfields in
the heart of Iowa, but forging
that future is no easy task.
What better time to find a
job and a home than the coldest spring break on record? I
don't have any significant
plans for the break. WeU,
nothing tropical anyway. I will spend a
couple days dodging diapers in the Septuplet Capital of the World (that's Carlisle,
Iowa, the hometown of myself and the
McCaugheys, for the three of you who
don't know by now). But beyond that, I'm
going apartment shopping in and around
Des Moines. Oh yeah , I'll also have to find
ajob to pay said apartment's rent.
Finding a job - that's what this whole
shebang is all about. I've spent five years
at this university to prepare for the wide
world of gainful employment. Don't get me
wrong, I'm an academic at heart. Somehow between working at the DI and
marathon sessions of Nintendo 64 I still
manage to read books of all kinds. But

opportunities. And those with wbom I J
have discussed my future simply don't
seem to understand how I could ever want
to go home to be an 10wa-boy-for-l1fe. Th~
do not make Jight of the decision, but] get
a very subtle feeling that they see this 118
II professional let down, a cop out. After
all, I've worked very hard to get where I
am today. Why would I want to settle for
anything as bleak and boring as Iowa?
It is true that I worked very hard to get
where 1 am today. But at every step of the
way, in the back of my mind, I knew I had
to excel so I could settle in Iowa, where
the job market is indeed bleak. 1 did this
by choice and have intended to do so for
some time.
) A
I cannot explain the nature of my love (I lions
for Iowa (though from my perspective, iti '
1l
not bleak and, never boring), but I hope m:
comrades can understand the value of m:
decision to remain here, just as 1 und~t
stand the value of their ambitious profes· ,
sional goals. They are not missing out on
some secret meaning of life by going to the '
"big city."
I applaud the continued success of my
fellow workers past and present. I appreci·
ate their accomplishments . But more
importantly I appreciate our shared experience, our friendships . That will forever
be the secret to my success.
Chuck Offenburger, eat your heart out.

MaHSnyder

Letters to the Editor
Disappointments
'for Hawkeyes

is still one thing that gets under my skin.
The environment in which J work is one of
great journalistic connections and job I

reading classical mythology
won't pay the bills.
Spending an off-week
reading the c1assifieds isn't
exactly the most glamorous
way to spend spring break, I'll
admit. While many people
my age lire having fun
in the sun , EI Nino
permitting, I'll be in
Central Iowa trying to
discern my future.
Chances are good I'll
come back next week
and still not have a
job or a place to live.
But here's the
real killer. The anxieties I suffer because
of my uncertain
future are outshined
by feelings of excitement. I couldn't tell
where I'll be in three months to save my
life, but I can't wait to get there.
1 must confess my reasons are not terribly adventurous. However unclear my
future is now, there are some certainties. I
will live within a half-hour drive from
where I grew up, and family and friends
won't be far away. My wife Canada and I
feuded, er, that is, we, um, talked over
this issue fol' more than a year to come to
this decision.
I'm overjoyed at the prospect of settling
down in central Iowa with my wife. I can't
imagine a life anywhere else, and frankly
I don't want to. But this story doesn't have
every bit of a happy ending just yet. There

- . ... ':. ,•. 1';."
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their children will receive full health care
coverage.
We know that prevention is worth it to
our state. By providing health exams and
To the Editor:
medial treatment to children, we can pret After a preseason fil/ed with great expecta·
vent expensive emergency room treatment.
tions and lofty goals, yet another athletic team
Additionally by immunizing children, the
ral the UI has failed to reach their potential.
state saves a great dea I of money. Each dolThe men 's basketball team was unable to
lar invested to immunize a child saves
accomplish the talk of a Big Ten champibetween $3.30 and $16.34 in direct med: on hip or a solid showing in the NCAA tourical costs.
. nament, amongst others.
Being poor does not necessarily mean that
: But it is evident that the men on this talentRobert Glnlulz
children will receive Medicaid.·Often an
: ed team, which combines incredible youth
UI senior
increase of a dollar an hour to one parent's
: and experience, are not at fault. Will the hierwage ca n mean the loss of health coverage
' archy at this fine university finally realize that
to old er chi ldren , (as young as 5). This plan
: Dr. Tom Davis is not in fact the right person
would offer coverage in families where two
: to lead this team? It is fair to say that it takes a
parents are making $6 an hour . It will guar: rather horrific piece of coaching to drop a
antee health coverage for children with dis: team once ranked tenth in the nation to a
To the Ed itor:
point where they cannot even sneak into the
One of Iowa 's biggest probl ems is that too abilities.
I am working with other members of the
l NCAA tournament, let alone advance.Maybe many children from hard-wo rking fami lies
senate towards implementing th is proposal to
:the UI can look at schools such as Illinois
do not have health care insurance. Nearly
serve the most children in need of health covIand Michigan State to see just what a fresh ten million children in America have no
erage. Providing for the well being of chilface with new ideas can do for a program .
health insurance, 80,000 in Iowa. Ninety
dren's health is essential for the state. For a
The two coaches at these schools, Lon
percent of those kids come from families
healthy child can get more out of school and
I Kruger and Tom Izzo respectively, took what whose parents work. Without health care,
is more likely to be a successful ad ult.
I were considered mediocre teams at best,
even a minor childhood illness ca n become
Would you please join me in this effort for '
and molded them into the co- champions of a major catastrophe.
the
future of Iowa ? If yo u have further questhe Big Ten regular season . At Michigan,
The Senate Democrats have developed a
tions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact
alumni and other fans voiced their disconproposal to provide im mediate relief to
me at The State Capitol, Des Moines, IA
tent with coach Steve Fischer'S inability to
uninsured children. There is no reason to
turn one of the best recruiting classes ever
delay health care for 20,000 children for six 50319; or call 515-281-3371; or e·mail me
at rdvorsk@legis.state.iowa.us.
into a consistent winner.
month s, or longer.
This season, Brian Ellerbe took over the
The proposal aims at insuring all children.
reins and led the Wolverines in winning the It would keep more Iowa families in the
Robert E. Dvorsky
post season Big Ten tourna ment. The reason workforce and of( welfare by assuring that
Senate District 25, Coralville
these schools and coaches were successful is
that they refused to tolerate losing. Maybe Jf
Tom Davis did not make statements to the
effect of, HEven if we don't get an NCAA
bid, we'll still be practicing Monday ... • (for
the NIT), his players would accept nothing
less than the best. If something is not done
soon to remedy this situation, Hawkeye fans
will be feeling this continued disappointment with their athletics for years to come.

Children need
to be a priority
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Matt Snyder is editor of The Daily Iowan.
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Break can be educational
• Don't have too much fun over break.
So, the time has come again. As it has
for generations or' col1ege students in the
past, and will continue far into the future,
spring break frenzy has rolled onto the ill
campus .
Plans have been made, flights reserved,
bathing suits agonized over. But for what?
The opportunity to go to an exotic (hopefully warm) locale, and jump straight into
a non-stop party. It seems that spring
break means nothing more to college students than an excuse to be warm, blissful,
and completely intoxicated for an e ntire
week.
The places that students frE!quent for
spring break are beautiful and lush . They
include Canclln, Daytona Beach, South
Padre Island and Panama City. All of
these sites are abundant in' historical and
cultural importance.
But this fact will be ignored by virtually all the spring breakin' students, in lieu
of making a break for the tantalizi~
combo of beach n' beer. The most variety
of locations a breaker will see is usually
equal to the number of bars and clubs in
the town .
Besides the chance to gain a little extra
(dare the deadly "en word be used) education that isn't forced on students in class,
there is usually a huge monetary output

necessary for a successful spring break.
Cathy Krapfl, a VI freshman, ran into
that problem when trying to make plans.
"If I had the cash, I would have tried to go
someplace warm for break, but every
option I looked at was way too costly, so
I'll just be heading home," she said.
The stereotype of the drunken college
student on spring break is intensified an9
assured a long existence by the coolest
bunch of kids on the beach: those snazzy
VJson MTV.
Every year MTV plunks a beach house
or two in the midst of a spring break hot
spot, and t hey never have a shortage of
willing participa n ts who desire to take
part in the festivities.
They try not to show any kids boozing,
but when the cameras do a long pan-out of
the s urrounding beache s, the surf and
sand is clogged with inebriated young folk,
who mayor may not remember their fun.
So, if students find themselves lucky
enough to get out of weather·confused
Iowa for spring break; maybe they should
pause for just a second to take in their
surroundings befor e swilling another
brew.

le.h Kind is an editorial writer and a UI fresh·
man.
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"Nothing, since I
have no Irish In nle
and none of my Jewish friends are IrIsh."
Seln Plowmln
UI Junior
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What are you doing 'or St. Patrick's Day?
"Absolutely nothIng."
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" Our family really
doesn't celebrate any
holidays. Were not
vety festive. "
JUltln LIVlrlnglon
UI freshman
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'StaylD
· g sa.e- and out of jail - while on spring break
<,

~

Dear Mom and Dad, 1 had
,ach a good time on ·.pring
break that 1 have decided to
day for another 60 day •. It'.
pretty (un here, every day we get
to go to the beach. We pick up
tra.h; they call it work detail.
And a. if the hotel. were not
upeMive enough, 1 get to pay a
$500/ine.
'There are many different desti:
that UI students will be
heading to this spring break, and
there are just as many different
" laws, It seems that years of wild
partying in the streets has led sevJ eraI popular spring break locations
to pass laws and make plans to
deal with law breakers. Students
• trying to get away from Iowa City
bar raids might be surprised to
P fmd that the policy against under• age and binge drinking is nation-

4 nations

wide.

Many of the most popular spring
break locations for UI students lie
r in the state of Florida. There are
, several la~s in Florida that might
affect stu'dents looking to have a
j good time, For those of you planning to road trip down while par' taking of a few brews , the legal
4 limit for drunk driving in Florida is
fI a blood-alcohol concentration of
0.08 percent instead of the higher
1 Iowa limit of 0.10. For instance, a
, ISO-pound person can reach 0,08
on 4 beers.
, Florida also has a zero-tolerance
law similar ,to Iowa, where a person under 21 ,can be charged with
s under my skin, driving under the influence (DUI)
h. I work is one of with a blood alcohol concentration
,ections and job I of 0.02, According to Larry Givens,
se with whom I I' the director of Student Legal SerIre simply don't
[ could ever want
,boy-ror-life. They
lecision, but I get
~ they see this as
a cop out. After Nutter's column
'd to get where I
want to settle for ~ shows insensitivity
ring as Iowa?
• To the Editor:
l very hard to get
Daniel Nutter's Wednesday ~ditoevery step of the 1rial, ' It is an issue," on the recent
.ind, I knew I had • UISG debates and the ensui ng whirl
l in Iowa, where f of controversy, ,is so rife with offenbleak. I did this sive and questionable statements
~ded to do so for
that it's hard to know where to start.
) Afew of the most priceless asserlature of my love d tions he makes:
r perspective, it i
1) that the issue of sexual orienta19), but I hope m:
tion is automatically a part of any
~ _the value of ml
debate in a public forum during a
Just as I under- candidate's run for office'
amb~ti~us profes- , . 2) that a candidate's e:ery person)t nuSSJl;lg out on I al opinion is an implicit part of the
fe by gOing to the candidate 's platform; and
( 3) most offenSively of all, that an
ed success of my 'Average Joe College" - which I
Iresent. I appreci- assume we shou ld read to mean
ents . But more straight, and therefore normalized,
our shared expeThat will forever ohis sexual orientation assumed and
unquestioned - would automaticalIS,
t
Iy be exempted from such publicly; your heart out.
• sanctioned grillings, Interesting!
Aside from the fact that Braden's
lai!y Iowan_
I activities as a drag queen indic<lte
~ very little about his sexual orientation (not to mention the fact that
rthat orientation has very little to do
J " with his ab ility to effectively hold
public office), are we really being
asked to swallow this idea that any_
. " one whos~ identity is in any way not
, \ in keeping with some mysteriOUS, '
hidden yardstick of "normalcy" will,
when running for public office, be
I spring break. .. forced to defend that identity?
lman , ran into ~ And is it really true that, should I
run for public office, al l of my opinto make plans,
ions, however trivial - my taste for
have tried to go
lak, but every • a particular brand of bread, say, or
my penchant for .a certai n type of
ly too costly, so
~ haircut, or my preference for a parshe said.
Irunken college ~ ticular position while lovemaking is automatically considered a part of
intensified an~
by the coolest _ my platform?
h: those snazzy ~ Well, then, it's clear that public
office is not for me, And as long as
I a beach house
, editorial writers like Nutter - with
pring break hot
his unfortunate access to the public's
e a shortage of
ear (unfettered by our need to know
desire to take • more about his personal life) - are
~ at the helm, we should all watch
ly kids boozing,
out.
I long pan-out of
I, the surf and
MeDan Knight
ated young folk,
UI graduate student
nber their fun.
emselves lucky
ather-confused I Nutter's editorials
ybe they should
misleading
,0 take in their
~.
'illing another
To the Editor:
, Daniel Nutter ha s been interesting
• the last couple of weeks_ I have in
er and a UI fresh- • mind two editorials regarding, first,
the operation of Iowa City Free
Radio (lCFR) and KRUI, and, second,
his pOSition that being homosexual
means that what one would do in
political office, albeit an office of litI tie influence, is suspect because
homosel<uals are not "Joe College:
t On the first point I have wondered why, in Nutter's mind, it is
bad that ICFR is not following the
I'll be in Chicago
• rules placed upon it while it is good
htseelng, "
t that KRUI is not follOWing the rules
Kill, DrultY placed upon it.
UI sophomore
This ~hould be note8 as a glaring
inconSistency in Nutter's philosophy,
and if memory serves it occurred in
• the same week if not consistent
days. Maybe Nutter should read his
own clippings prior to the penning
of any new comments from his
fronta,llobe.
~

ife

vices at the University of Florida, the minimum
penalty for a
DUI in Florida
would be fines
and tees of
$1,076, before attorney's fees, as
well as higher insurance rates, A
violator is also ordered to complete
50 hours of community service.
But once you reach your destination, don't think that the long arm
of the law will ignore illegal behavior, According to Givens, many of
Florida's resort communities like
Daytona Beach, Clearwater, St.
Augustine, Ft. Lauderdale and Key
West have open-container bans for
the streets and beaches. Any person, regardless of age, with an
open alcohol container can be subject to a $500 fine and 60 days in
jail.
This is the same penalty persons
under the legal age will face if
caught possessing alcohol. In Florida a person does not even need to
be dri~king to be considered guilty
of possession_ Quentin Broxton, of
the Panama City Attorney's Office,
offered the example of an underage
person watching the beer of a
legal-age friend who went to the
bathroom could be charged with
possession, even without having a
drop of alcohol.
Florida is also tough on the use
of fake LD,s, Using a fake I.D, to
obtain alcohol can lead to 40 hours
of community service tacked onto a
$500 fine. It is also a felony in
Florida to supply' another person
with a driver's license or identification card . The maximum penalty

for a felony charge of
fake LD. is 5 years
in prison wit~ a
$5,000 fine.
So far, I have
reported the maximum penalties for
alcohol related offenses, but keep
in mind that the typical sentence
will vary based on ,the city or county. To give you an idea of what one
community is doing, let me tell you
about Panama City's new spring'
break program .
Spring break court will be in effect
when Northerners pour into Panama City over the coming months_
This will involve a judge that deals
only with spring breakers.
When a person is cited for a typical misdemeanor offense, such as
possession of alcohol under the
legal age, open container or disorderly conduct (an example being
balcony climbing), that person is
instructed to show up early the
next morning for spring break
court. At that point the judge will
ask the charged if they plead guilty
or not guilty, if they plead guilty
they will receive the option of a
fine, somewhere around $150 to
$170, or they ~an volunteer to do
about eight hours of community
service, which will be served immediately, Those who choose to plead
not guilty will be assessed a time
for trial, several months later.
These people can either hang
around in Florida until the time of
trial or post a bond, which will generally be greater than the amount
of any possible fines.
But Florida is not the only state
that Hawkeyes are heading to in

Student Legal
Services

March. Texas is another state that
has stricter underage drinking
laws. Possession of Alcohol Under
the Legal Age and Misrepresentation of Age will each get a violator
8 to 12 hours of community service,
a thirty day driver's license suspension, sub~tance abuse classes,
and a fine of about $100 to $150,
although the maximum fine is
$500. There are also open-container laws in effect in areas such as
South Padre, which is odd for a
state with drive-thru liquor stores.
There are many students heading out West for break, don't think
I forgot _ In Arizona the use of a
fake I.D. in order to misrepresent
one's age for the purpose of obtaining alcohol is a class 1 misdemeanor, punish~ble by a fine up to
$2,500. A person under the legal
age in possession of alcohol, or simply soliciting the sale of alcohol can

be charg~d with a c1ass-3 misdemeanor punishable by a line of up
to $500.
But there is no skiing in Arizona,
so many people are heading to
states such as Colorado. In Colorado illegal possession or consumption of "ethyl" (in case some
people are drinking other kinds)
alcohol is punishable by a fine not
to exceed $100, Violators are also
subject to up to 24 hours of community service and may be asked to
submit to an alcohol evaluation or
assessment.
There are many spring break
destinations and many different
laws _ There can be a thin line
between fun and disorderly, so it is
important to have some control.
Broxton, from the Panama City
Attorney's Office, 'put it in perspective: "Most of our problems come
from locals who come down for the

weekend with no money, just to
raise hell, By the time a kid gets
down here from Iowa he's not
ready to ruin his vacation getting
in trouble, and he's going to do
OK"
'It is always important to consider that things are different away
from home. Something that might
be a slap on the hand in Iowa may
end up extending your vacation
time and expense. See y'a11 there_

Aaron Jones
Legal Intern
Catherine E. Johnson
Supenlising Attorney

This article is not legal advic~.
Readers are advised to seek an
attorney for their specific problems.

SPRING IS IN THE AIR

,Letters to the Editor

'o nal '

This inconsistency is probably not
due to memory lapse, though, but to
the basis of most opinions being
one's own biases,
This leads nicely into the second
obvious bias displayed by Nutter
that homosexuals, not being a regular Joe College, would have to be
suspect in holding office,
Why is that, Nutter? I would have
to say of all of the issues that most
affect this university, the one that
conce rns me the most is sexual
abuse that occurs amongst students,
If it is fair to bring up a homosexual's sexuality as an issue, then it
should also be fair to ask the regular
Joe Colleges running for office (I still
do not know how they are defined)
the follOWing questions:
1) Have you ever plied a female
with alcohol in order to lower her
resolve and get her into bed;
2) Have you ever gon e past go
when the woman said no;
3) Have you ever known about a
date rape and then supported the
rap ist;
4) Have you eve r committed date
rape;
5) Have you ever thought about or
had sex with a female minor, etc.
(My apologizes 'in the direction of
the question, but it was Nutter who
implied that only straight men qualified as regular Joe Colleges,)
Nutter, I ask you , how do you think
questions like these would be received
by regular Joe Colleges running for

office, Do you think any of them
would think it relevant to their character? While I think the truthful answers
to these questions would rev~al tons
about the character of the responder I
also know these questions would never be asked let alone answered
because, except for date rape which
has become increaSingly unacceptable. the other activities, although
immoral, are still - wink winkacceptable, Why were the regular Joe
Colleges running for office not asked
these questions?

Itls always a picnic shopping at Sycamore Mall.
Freshen up your Spring with
great clothes, accessories I shoes and more.

Janice Stites
UI graduate student

Wanting to get
away from it all
To the Edito r:
With white supremacists making
enough biological poisons to wipe
out an American city. Saddam Hussein stockpilin g enougp biological
. and che mical weapons to destroy a
good chunk of the world, and flu
strains that scientists say will one day
again cause a devastating worldwide
epidemic .. ' Hey, do you think
NASA has room for just one more
person to go along with John Glenn
on that sh uttle mission? I volunteer,

Sycamore
Von Maur - Sears - 35 Specialty Shops

Highway 6 at Firal Avenue, Iowa Cil)' • (319) 338-6111 • Bus Routes are Direct
Shop Monday through Friday 10 a.m, to 9 p,m" Salurday 10 a,m. lo 8 p,m, and Sunday 12 p.m. to 15 p,m,

Chlrlea Godwin
Davenport resident
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WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people ralk
around hm~
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Shop United States Cellular' on the Inlemel at WWW.usc(,(om
Umfted time offer. While quanlities last Offer e.pires March 31,1998,

AIIkeny 502 N, Ankeny Blvd" (515196~ -9797
C,dar F... College Sq, Mall, 6301 University Ave" (3191269-3500
Cedar
300 Collins Rd, NE, (319) 350·1000
Cldar !llpI'" KIo,k Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd, SW, ~3191350-2oo0
Cllnlvlli. 2411 Second Street, ~3191430-5800
Davenport 4550 North Brady Street, (3191349-8000
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De, Moin.. Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Or" #6, ~515)681 -5OO0
IIIWI CIty 2010 Keokuk Street, (3191430·5800
Maline 3919 41st Ave" Rock River Plaza, (3091762-9600
Urba.alt Cobblestone Maritet, 8475 Hickman, (515)249-8800
or call (SOO) 876-2355
W8S8r1oa Crossroads Center, Suite 161, (3191269-3550
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Wav.rIy Village Square Shopping Center, (3191269-3580
W..t Dea Moin.. t903 EP True Paritway, (5151223-4880

For other oHers, visit our reteil lIutlets listed or any of our 108nt locations
or call t-S88-8UY-USCC for the location nearest you,
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iowa fact

14 ofthe 16
teams in the
NCAA women's
West Region have
better records
than fourthseeded Iowa.

When was the last
time the Iowa
men's basketball
team failed to reach
the postseason?
Answer Page 2B.

SHOWDOWNS: The Iowa gymnastics teams prepare for the Big Ten tourney, Page 58
Friday. March 13, 199B
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MADNESS HITS CARVER
Hawkeyes

Boxing
Roberto Garcia VS. Harold Warren, 7:30 p.m., ESPN

College Basketball
, NCAA Tournament, Midwest or South Regional
~rst Round, 11 a.m, 1:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m •
• KGAN Ch. 2

Golf

I

TOShlb~ Senior ClassiC,

2 p.m.• ESPN

tionda Classic. 3 p.m., USA

High School Basketball

illinois Class A Tournament, Noon, 2 p.m., 6:30
p.m., 8:30 p.m., FOX Sports-Chicago
, Iowa Class lA Girls Tournament. 7 p.m.• FOX
Iowa Class 4A Girls Tournament, 8:30 p.m., FOX

tipoff

NCAA run

Schedule
Today
• No. 5 Kansas (218) V8. No. 12 fulane

• UMass is the first test for
Iowa's six seniors as they make
a final run at the NCAA title.

Tennis

(21-6A 6p.m.
• No,4lOwa
(17-10)1J8. No. 18
UMaS8 (ItHOA
80 minll tell later.

By Wayne Drabs

Newsweek Champions Cup, Noon, ESPN

Blmday
· Wil1ners, 6:80

The Daily Iowan

SATURDAY
Auto Racing

UMass women's basketball coach
Joanie O'Brien is one of the first peoNASCAR Goodwrench Service 400, Noon, TNN
ple to admit that, on paper, her 13thBoxing
seeded Minutewomen don't match up
Keith Mullings vs. Davlde Clanante. 9 p.m.. HBO
well with 4th-seeded Iowa in the openCollege Basketball
ing round of the NCAA'Iburnament.
The seven-year head coach sees the
NCAA Tournament, East or West Regional Second
Round, 11 a.m. 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m, KGAN Ch. 2 Hawkeyes as taller, quicker, more athNCAA Women's Tournament, First Round, 11 p.m., letic and' with more veteran experiI ESPN
ence. But none ofthat is fazing her or
her team.
• Golf
"They may walk out here and throw
Honda Classic, 2:30 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7
shots
in from the fIfth row, because
Toshiba Senior Classic, 4:30 p.m .• ESPN
they have the talHigh School Basketball
" - - - - ent to do that,"
Illinois Class A Tournament, 11 a.m., 1 p.m.• 6:30
O'Brien said. "But
We haven't our
1 p.m.. 8:30 p.m., FOX Sports-Chicago
kids are going
• Iowa Class 2A Girls Tournament, 6 p.rn .. FOX
shown every- to go out there and
! Iowa Class 3A Girls Tournament, 8 p.m., FOX
give the best effort
bodywllat
they can, and hopeI NBA
we
cando
fully it's enough."
Chicago Bulls at San Antonio Spurs, 7:30 p.m.,
yet. But we
WGN
UMass (19-10)
and
Iowa (17-10)
are
going
to
1NHL
.
will be the second
Chicago Blackhawks at Tampa Bay lightning,
reach
game in an NCAA
2p.m., FOX
potential
tournament double
SUNDAY
header
Friday
soon. Real
College Basketball
night at CarverHawkeye Arena.
NCAA Tournament, Midwest or South Regional
Tangela Smith Fifth-seeded
Second Round, 11 a.m, 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m.,
Iowa senior Kansas (21-8) will
, KGAN Ch. 2
____ "
play 12th-seeded
Tulane (21-6) in
the opening game at 6 p.m.
I
The two winners will square off
Sunday night for a bid to the Sweet
•
Sixteen at 6:30 p.m.
Offensively, the Minutewomen are a
fairly
balanced squad, led by junior
· If we're going to be
forward Tez Kraft's 13.9 points and 6.4
successful in getting that
rebounds per game. But it's defense
that helped the team to wins in nine of
• type oj' quarterback, we're
its last 10 games. UMass finished the
going to have to give up
regular season ranked No. 9 in the
som.ething, and we really dilL nation in scoring defense, giving up
Bobby Beathard just 56.4 points per game.
Iowa, on the other hand, was one of
General manager of the San Diego
the
top offenses in the Big Ten, led by
Chargers, who traded two players and
conference player of the year Tangela
three draft picks to move up one spot in Smith
and her 19.2 points per game.
the draft to grab a quarterback The senior has averaged 26 points in
her last four games.
"Our biggest challenge will be to try
and keep them out of the paint and make
them beat us on the perimeter" O'Brien

p.m .

In8ide
• A team-by-

team breakdown
of each of the
fOllr teams in
the Iowa Oity
sub-regional.
See Page 4B

1

1
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The Iowa women practice for tonight's NCAA tournament opener against UMass In Carver-Hawkeye Arena Thursday.

Don't rule out trip
to the Final Four

our

soon.

. SOUND BITE

Andy

Hamilton

-------"

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 2B

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL WRAPUP

Seniors
make an
early exit

MEN'S

. See HAMILTON, Page 2B
(.

NCAA TOURNAMENT

• Illinois, Indiana and Michigan
State went unbeaten in the first ~
round of the NCAA Tournament.
illinois 64 L South Alabama 51
North Carolina

8B Maryland
82
SACRAMt;NTO, Calif. (AP) - The Navy
52 Utah State
68
defensive pressure began near midillinois
64
court, and increased as Illinois slapped UNC·CharloHe
South
Alabama
51
the floor to build intensity. By the time Illinois-Chicago 62
South Alabama's players got near the Princeton
69 Illinois St. (OT) 82
basket, they were virtually trapped.
UNLV
57 Tennessee
81
Slapping away passes all over the Michigan State B3 Arizona
99
court, Illinois used 13 steals and tena- Eastern Michigan 71
Nicholls State 60
cious inside defense to defeat South
Alabama 64-51 in the West Regional.
Washington
69 West Virginia 82
52
Kevin Turner had 18 points and. Xavier
68 Temple
Matt Heldman added 15 a~ the Fight- Richmond
62 Cincinnati
65
ing Illini (23-9) forced 20 turnovers South Carolina 61
Northern Arizona 62
Thursday in a win that sent Illinois to
85
a second-round NCAA tournament Indiana (OT)
94 Utah
game against Maryland.
Oklahoma
87 San Francisco 68
"It was a game of defensive will. We Connecticut
93 Arkanlas
74
played hard, but they played better," Fair. Dickinson 85
Nebraska
65
South Alabama's Jason Hamm said.
Complete coverage, Page 38
"They came out real aggressive on us.
They picked us up from 50 feet and braided corn rows beneath a black
didn't stop."
headband, added 13 points.
South Alabatna was second in the
Hamm also scored 13 points. for the
nation in defense this season. But it Jaguars, who outrebounded Illinois 32was outdone by llJinois, which led the 16 and held the Hlin! to two offensive
Big Ten in defense.
rebounds in the game.
Jarrod Gee and Sergio McClain each
Indiana 94", Oklahoma 87 I OT
had three steals for llJinois.
WASHIN1.7TON - Bob Knight paid
"We do create some problems down
low," Gee said. "Sergio is great at that, $10,000 to coach this game. Then he
had to work overtime to win it.
hejlets his hands on a lot of balls."
Toby Madison had 19 points to lead
After blowing a I9-point, second-half
South Alabama (21-7) and Rico Alder- lead, Indiana scored the first six points
son, looking like a cross between Allen in the extra period as the seventh-seeded
Iverson and Latrell Sprewell with long Hoosiers won their first NCAA tourna-

n

Moore reflected on their years
with the Iowa basketball team.

B, Becky Bruhn

. The Daily Iowan

. It wasn't supposed to end like this
for Ryan Bowen and Darryl Moore.
The game they were supposed to
remember, and hoped to remember, as
their last in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Was an 84-70 victory over Indiana not a first-round NIT los8 to Georgia ..
"It was definitely tough leaving the
court today, knowing that was it," a
teary-eyed Bowen said following the
career-ending lOllS. "We gave it all we
had, we never gave up. We just didn't
have it tonight."
Bowen ended his four-year stint at
Iowa af\er setting Hawkeye records for
steals in a season (79) and in a career
(204). He also imprinted his name
among the top 10 shot blockers and
rebounders in Iowa history.
"r loved it here, it's been a dream
come true," Bowen said. "It's st8rting
to hit me .now (that my career is over).
It'a tough to say when it will hit me fully, but I think it will probably be a

P,Ie ThompsonlThe Dally Iowan

Iowa women's basketball coach Angie Lee addresses her players and assistant
coaches during Thursday's practice in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Big Ten Conference means business
Thu,.sday's
sco,.es
~

~ • Ryan Bowen and Darryl
l

If you are an Iowa women's basketball fan, you are really
hoping Hawkeye coach Angie Lee wins the Carver-Hawkeye Arena office pool.
"If you look at my bracket, we win it
all," she said. "And that's what I believe.
I see that and I think right now. We're
stronger than we've ever been and deeper than we've ever been."
You might think Lee has lost her sanity for thinking a team with a 17 -10
record can win the national championship. But if it's ever been justifiable to
pick a 17-10 team to go to the Final '"-_-'--_ _.....
Four, this is the team.
Check the Hawkeyes' resume and you11
find just about everything coaches consider necessary to make the Final Four.
• If seven seniors counts as experience,
you can put a check next to that category.
• The Hawkeyes have been tested early in the season' by
the nation's elite. They've played 14 games against NCAA
tournament teams this season. Unfortunately for Iowa, the
games against Connecticut, Vanderbilt and Louisiana Tech
came when Angela Hamblin was hobbling up and down the
court with a hamstring injury and Cara Consuegra had a
stress fracture in her foot.

Brlln RlylThe Dally Iowan

Iowa senior Ryan Bowen goes up to the
basket In his final game as a Hawkeye
Wednesda, night.
gradual. thing."
For Moore, his career ended just as
it was beginning to bloom. After spending more than thr~ years as a member
of the gray team, Moore catapulted
from end-of-the-bench anonymity to a
starter overnight and has played a key
role for one and a half seasons.
"Playing here has meant a lot to me,"
the senior said. "I'm pretty proud of
myself the way I started off as a walkon and just made a big step every year.
"It's made me realize that hard work
Sa, MEN'S WRAPUP, Page 28

ment game in four years, 94-87 over No.
9 seed Oklahoma.
The win ended a string of three
straight years of first-round losses for
Indiana and Knight, who choose to pay
a $10,000 fine out of his own pocket for
his seat on the bench rather than take
a one-game suspension as punishment
for criticizing a referee during a Bi'g
Ten game last month.
For a while, it seemed as if he

See BIG TEN, Page 3B

Aaocllt,d ""II

IIIlnoll gUlrd
Kevin Turner drivel towlrd the
bllket as hB II
covered by South
Alabaml forwlrd
Rico Alderson,
left, In thellcond
hllf of Thursdl,'1
West Regional.
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Men's Wrapup/Bowen, Moore say farewell to Iowa
Continued from Page 1B
and determination get you where
you want to go,~
Moore put five years of hard work
into making his Hawkeye dreams
come true . Now that the season,
and his Iowa career, has ended, he
doesn't know what life will be like
without afternoon practices at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"It's going to be tough: the 6-foot2 senior said. "It hasn't set in yet.
But when I realize I don't have to go
to practi ce, I'll probably just be daydreaming and have a blank stare on
my face.
"But that's just the way it is that's reality."
Iowa coach Tom Davis has
praised his senior co-captains all

WOlllen~s

season long for their work ethic
both on and off the court. The 12year Hawkeye veteran said he'll
miss more than just the duo's athleticism and physical contributions
to the team.
"Darryl and Ryan are as good as
it gets," Davis said. "I'm sorry to see
their careers come to an end , These
two are pretty special people. That's
what coaching is all about, working
with guys like Darryl and Ryan."
Iowa enaed the season with a 2011 record, well short of many expectations that were generated after
the Hawkeyes were ranked as high
as No, 10 in the nation in early January.
But a midseason slump in which
the team lost seven of eight games

between Jan . 21 and Feb. 12 sent
the ' team from a Big Ten title contender to a conference team fighting for a top-five finish.
"Down the stretch of the season,
we just didn't have enough to get it
done," Bowen said, "It's tough to
say why or what, but that was the
story of the season."
A 9-7 Big Ten record and eventual NIT berth wasn 't what the
Hawkeyes were hoping for , but
Moore says that doesn't mean
they'll view the 1997-98 campaign
as a disappointment.
"Because of our preseason rankings , people expected more out of
us," Moore said. "But it just didn't
happen for us this year. I don't see
it as a disappointing year. I see it as
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draws

said, "Whether we can do that or not
remains to be seen, but I think there's
no secret with what we want to do.~
For the Hawkeyes, this game is
the beginning of the end fOT the six
seniors from the stellar recruiting
class of 1994. The farthest they've
ever gone in the NCAA 'Iburnament
is a Sweet Sixteen appearance in

1996.
"We haven't shown everybody
what we can do yet," Smith said.
"But we are going to reach our
potential soon. Real soon."
Lee admits her team is anxious to
play, following a 12-day lay-off since
its semifinal loss to Purdue in the
Big Ten 'Iburnament, It's that loss,
though, that Lee thinks may be the
key to an NCAA run.

"One thing is that los8 hurt," Lee
sa.id, "It really hurt. And to see how
much that bothered us, and to look
around in the locker room, brought
us tighter. We don't want to experience that again."
The Minutewomen won nine
straight before falling to Virginia
Tech in overtime in the champiollBhip of the Atlantic Ten Conference Tournament . They' ve also

:

B,,!rger Baskets :

•

4 to 10 p.m.

~

,

~

Happy Hour
o

a good year. I had a lot of fun playing, and I know the other guys had
fun. That's what it's all about."
Even though the seniors will no
longer be donning the black and
gold, they're hopeful they. haven't
seen the end oftheir playing days .
"If a basketball opportunity is
there , I'll keep playing: Moore
said. "If not, I'll be job searching."
Bowen will compete in the annual Portsmouth Invitational in early
April, an invitation-only tournament reserved for the tJlP 100 college prospects.
"I'll see what happens from
there." Bowen said , "It's been a
great experience playing here, and
hopefully there's good things yet to
come."

··•0

Continued from Page IB
• This is a team with balance.
Balance in the scoring column and
balance between the inside game
with Tangela Smith and Amy Herrig and the perimeter game of Hamblin and Nadine Domond.
• In Smith and Hamblin , the
Hawkeyes have two players who
show up to play and produce every
game.
"If we run it right and our game
is on, there's no reason why we
can't win a national champiollBhip
and that's what (the players are)

thinking," Lee said.
For the Hawkeyes to get to the
Final Four, they'll face four opponents in the West Regional, and it
wouldn't even take an Iowa upset to
make it to Kansas City.
Top-seeded Stanford is possibly
facing the loss of two stars in Vanessa Nygaard and Kristin Folkl, who
both tore anterior cruciate ligaments in their knees this week.
Duke and Florida have been
strong throughout the season, but
they're not on a different level for
the Hawkeyes on a neutral floor.
"For us, the key is playing our

game," Lee said. "We just can't get
caught up in allowing someone else to
control the tempo, but we control it."
The fact of the matter is, it all
comes down to how bad the
Hawkeyes want it. By the looks on
their faces after they lost to Purdue
in the Big Ten tournament, basketball and winning means a lot to
them.
After that loss, Lee said her team
was too nice. They had the opportunity to bury the Boilermakers when
they were up 12 in the second half,
but they didn't go for the kill.
There have been times this sea-

friday's
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BRIEFS
NFL
Chargers··tra·de·ui..·one·· · · ·
spot for quarterback
SAN DIEGO (AP) -It cost them plenty,
but the San Diego Chargers
assured themselves 01 ,
picking either Peyton
Manning or Ryan Leaf in
April'S NFL draft.
Desperate lor astaff·
ing quarterback, the Chargers made a
blockbuster deal with Arizona to move up

,

one spot in April's draft on Thursday, from
the third pick to the second.
TheCardinals get San Dlego's first- and
second-round picks this ~ar, plus the
Chargers' 1999 first-round pick. They also
get slar pUQt relurner Eric Metcalf and linebacker Patrick Sapp.
"There ar~ two Quarterbacks in this draft
and I think the consensus of opinion is that
two guys like that dont come along very
often: general manager Bobby Beathard
said, "If we're going to be successful ingetting that type of Quarterback, were going to
have to give up something. and we really
did:
Indianapolis, which Iraded Quarterback
Jim Harbaugh to Baltimore last month, has
the first pick.

I

1

Cardinals coach Vince Tobin he couldnt
be happier with the trade, calling Metcalf "a
perfect fit," who will become the team's punt
and kickoff returner and third wide receiver,

the Purdue Athletic Department said,
"It was part of aseven-game lOSing
streak," said Purdue spokesman Mark
Adams.
In astatement announcing Ihe suspension, Purdue said no one was injured and
declined to release the player's name.
Associate athletic director Joni Comstock
flew to California on Wednesday to gather
coach for striking player facts about the incident.
WEST LAFAVffiE, Ind. (AP) - Purdue
"Purdue follows apolicy that all studentbaseball coach Steve Green was suspended
athleles will be treated with respect." Comindefinitely Thursday following areport that
stock said in aprepared statement. "Sportshe struck a'player during atournament in
manlike conduct applies to everyone, An
California.
unfortunate incident occurred and I will
The incident occurred Tuesday after Purinvestigale It thoroughly.. ,. We will take the
due lost 10 Evansville, 8-6, OIl the second day appropriate action aner all the facts have
of atournament being played at Fresno Slate, been gathered,"
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son when Iowa has been on the
verge of putting an opponent away,
but they've lacked the killer
illBtinct. While Iowa only stick.!! the
knife in its opponents, championship tea.ms like 'lennessee twist
it until their competitors succumb.
If they're too nice now, the class
with such high expectations might
leave Iowa being known for unfulfilled
potential with the fans never knowing
how good this grou~ really is,.
"I think we have reached that
point," Lee said. "I think they know
how good they are. Now they've just
got to play it out."
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posted a 10-4 record on the road
this year.
"We don 't mind the road."
O'Brien said.
"The kids have sort of bonded
together and formed an us against
the world mentality."
Tickets will be available all day
today at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena box office for single games and
for the entire session,

Hamilton/Women have a shot at Final Four berth
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Hoops/Iowa opens tourney with UMass
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1998 NCAA Men's Tournament
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TOURNAMENT ROUNDUP - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - ,
EAST
North Carolina 88, Navy 52
11 0 ln

AI Hartford, Ihe lop-ranked Tar Heels (313) broke open Ihe game with a19-2 secondhalf run against the Midshipmen (19-1 1). AIIAmerican Afltawn Jamison led North Carolina
with 17 paints and 14 rebounds.
It was the Tar Heels' first tournament game
since 1959 without Dean Smith, who retired
as coach before the season.

3pr n

CHIPS

Includes your
choice of side
and non-alcohollc
beverage

6pm - 9pr n

WEST
Cincinnati 65, N. Arizona 62

Bakl!r was 4-for-14 from the field before
sinking his jumper as the Bearcats (27-5)
avoided becoming only the fourth No.2 to
lose to aNo. 15 seed.
After Baker's shot, Kawika Akina, the quick
Hawaiian point guard who had seven steals,
tossed up adesperate 3-pointer at the buuer
that bounced oft the front of the rim.

UNC-Charlotte 77 ,
III.-Chicago 62

West Virginia 82, Temple 52

Washington 69, Xavier 68

Maryland 82, Utah St. 68

The 10th-seeded Mountaineers (23-8)
started with a9-0 run and Temple never got
DeMarco Johnson had 30 points and 10
close in amatchup of teams that were regular
rebounds and Sean Colson added 18 points
Atlantic 10 rivals before West Virginia moved
and 13 assists for UNCC (20-1 D), which gets to the Big East.
its first -ever shot at North Carolina on Sunday.
Jarrod West scored 15 for West Virginia
Anthony Coomes scored 19 points for
and Brent Solheim added 13. Pepe Sanchez
nintti-seeded UIC(22-6).
led the Owls (21-9) with 15.

At Washington, Deon Luton's 17-foot
jumper with 11.2 seconds to play gave the
Huskies their first NCAA Victory since 1984.
Luton, who missed two free throws when
Washington (19-9) led 67-66 with 53.2 seconds feft, hit his game-winner after Gary
Lumpkin's two free throWs had given Xavier
(22-8) the lead with 42.5 remaining.

Gr.g Glbl on/Associated Press

Richmond's Rick Houston (35) is defended by South Carolina forward Antonio Grant (35) during the first round of the NCAA Tournament.
;

,

Caught ina
spiderweb

Princeton 69, UNLV 57

• Richmond repeated its NCAA history and played the role of
':
giant killer against third-seeded South Carolina.

Rooney Elliott had 21 points and 11
rebounds and Obinna Ekezie added 17 pOints
as Maryland beat Utah State.
Sarunas Jasikevicius had 16 points and
seven assists for Maryland (20-10), Which
outrebounded Utah State 47-27. Kevin Rice
led the Aggies (25-8) with 14 points.

illinois St. 82,
Tennessee 81, OT

Princeton closed the first half witha20-2
run and went on to beat UNLV to extend the
nation's longest winning streak to 20 games.
,The Tigers (27-1) ted 54-41 before the
Runnin' Rebels (20-13) rallied and cut the
lead to 54-49 with 8:10 left. But abackdoor
basket by Brian Earl started a12-2 run that
put Princeton up 66-51 with 3:18remaining.

Dan Muller hit alayup with 1.B seconds
left in overtime to give Illinois State the victory over Tennessee. Rico Hill led Illinois State
(25-5) with 22 points and LeRoy Watkins
added l B. Tennessee (20-9), which hasn't
won an NCAA game in 15 years, was paced
by Brandon Wharton's 23 points.

UConn 93, FDU 85

Utah 85, San FranCisco 68

Rich Pedroncelll/Associated Press

Utah's towering front line overpowered San Tennessee forward C,J, Black (43), riphl, grabs the rebound away from
Fairleigh Dickinson decided to take agamFrancisco, which returned to the tournament Illinois State center Rob Gibbons (35) in the first half ,
ble and get into arunning match with Con-

• WASHI NGTON (AP) - Long
ofter the spirited celebratio n at
j midcourt, the Richmond Spiders
continued the revelry inside their
I dressing room.
• "Vh-ph, t hey don't know!" the
players sang in unison, c~anting
~he phrase over and over as the
chords poured through the walls
I and into the halls underneath the
I MCI Center.
Everyone - especially South Catolina - should have already known
about 14th-seeded Richmond, which
cemented its reputation as upset
specialists by shocking the thirdseeded Gamecocks 62-61 Thursday
ill an East Regional opener.
BJ McKie scored 24 points for
South Carolina (23-8), now 0-4 in
NCAA first-round games since
1973. The Gamecocks were ousted
from the tournament in the opening round last year by unheralded
Coppin State - only the third time
• No. 15 seed beat a No.2.
The first was Richmond, seven
years ago against Syracuse.
The Spiders hadn't been back to
. the NCAAs since then, and the

players began their little chant
months ago when they were just
16 years after its basketball program was
beginning their. quest 0 get back
necticut.
25-point halftime lead and coasted to a99-60
dropped in disgrace.
into the tournament.
It made for great entertainment, even if
first-round victory over Nrcholls State in the
Michael Doleac scored 27 points, includ"Every time we come into an areUConn ran the Knights right out of the NCAA
NCAA
tournament West Regional.
ing 15-af-17 Iram the foul line, for Utah (26na, we just take the attitude that
tournament - despite a 43-point perforMiles Simon scored 24 paints and Mike
3). No team has shot 50 percent against the
the team we're playing doesn't
mance by Elijah Allen.
Bibby had 19 lor the Wildcats, who had all
know we're good," Richmond forRichard Hamilton and Khalid EI-Amin each Utes this season, and the Dons (19-11)'
live starters in double figures by early in the
wound
up
at
42
percent.
ward Nick Patrick said.
scored 30 points as second-seeded Consecond
half.
Jarod Stevenson scored 24 points,
necticut held off the fearless 15th-seeded
Arizona 99, Nicholls St. 60
Arkansas
74, Nebraska 65
including two decisive free throws
Knights and advanced to the second round
Arizona, adefending national champion
The
football
school still can't win an NCAA
with 1:29 left, and Richmond (23-7)
with a93-85 victory Thursday night.
still playing with achip on its shoulder, took a
basketball tournament game.
held the Gamecocks scoreless over
the final 76 seconds to set up a sec~
ond-round meeting with the 11thseeded Washington Huskies.
"People thought we were just J
going to come in here and show up,"
Indiana (20-11). Brewer scored 22
Patrick said. "We're a good team. Continued from Page lB
onds left forced the extra period .
It's about time people started recOklahoma missed its first two for the Sooners (22-11). who have
could 've stayed home, because shots in overtime, then turned the lost in the first round each of their
ognizing that."
Andrae
Patterson and A.J. Guyton ball over on a traveling violation the last five NCAA appearances.
As soon as a drive by McKie and
subsequent tap-in attempt went' were playing like a million bucks. next time down. Michael Johnson
awry at the buzzer, the Spiders Knight simply watched as his kept it close, hitting a 3-pointer with Michigan State 83,
gathered at midcourt to celebrate Hoosiers shot better than 60 per- 26.6 left to make it 90-87. The Soon- Eastern Michigan 71
cent most ofthe game and led 65-46 ers then immediately fouled Luke
yet another upset.
HARTFORD, Conn . - Mateen
13 minutes to play.
with
Said McKie: "I shot the ball with
Recker, who made one of two free Cleaves didn't let foul trouble foil
Oklahoma staged a rally and throws to increase the gap to four.
confidence; I just missed the shot.
him in the first round of the NCAA
made
up a six-point deficit in the
If I had to do it again, I think I'd
Corey Brewer was then called for tournament.
game's final minute. Corey Brew- a charge, effectively ending the
make it."
Cleaves, called for three fouls in
er's three-point play with 29.7 sec- Sooners' hopes .
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... Patterson scored 26 points, Guy- the first half while guarding 5-foot5 phenom Earl Boykins, played
ton had 23 and Recker netted 21 for without fear in the second half to

Big Ten/So far so good for three conference teams

SPORTS CAFE
212 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY. IOWA' 337·6787

The Best

Nebraska tumbled away a1O-point second-halt lead Thursday night and lost to .
Arkansas 74-65 in afirst-round slop-lest that
featured 43 turnovers.
Pat Bradley scored 19 points for the sixthseeded Razorbacks, including 4-01-4 free
throws in the final 2 minutes and seven seconds. Arkansas (24-8) broke away from a6161 tie with a13-4 run over the final three
minutes to advance to asecond-round game.

TOMATO ' PIE

Presents

516 E. 2ND ST. ' CORAt.VILLE · 337-3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

ACAD U\IY AWAHD NOMINEE

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. , .

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.991 Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

Register Now!
Mondqy, March 16 around 9 pm

EVE AT
l:300NLY
SAT & SUN
MATS
2:15

@
EVEAT

EVE AT

6:45 & 9:40

6:45 & 9:30

SAT & SUN
MATS
12:45 & 3:45

SAT&SUN
MATS
1:00 &3:30

EVE AT
7:10 & 9:40

SATUUN
IfATS
1:10 & 3:45

lead Michigan State to a 83-71 victory over Eastern Michigan in the
East Regional on Thursday.
Cleaves finished with 20 points
on 7-for-14 shooting and stayed out
of foul trouble in the final 20 minutes to help the 16th-ranked and
fourth-seeded Spartans advance to
Saturday's second round.
Charlie Bell added a career-high
22 points for Michigan State (21-7),
which will face eighth-ranked and
fifth-seeded Princeton, which beat
UNLV in the first of Thursday
night's doubleheader.
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KANSAS JAYllAWIIS

By TEAM CAPSUlES --...,,----,

(21-8)

TUlAIIE GREEN WAVf. (21-6)

Hawks hope for better
finish at NCAA meet

12TH SEED

5T1t SEEO
AT-lARGE 110 AlON THE BIG TWELVE
CONFERENCE
THE RUNDOWN: Not much was

expected from the defending con·
ference champions following the
graduation of five seniors. But a
trio of youngsters, led by sophomore Lynn Pride, have kept
Kansas on top the competiton.
The Jayhawks finished third in
the Big Twelve behind Texas Tech
and Iowa State, and have won six
of their last eight. They lost in
the conference tournament championship to the Red Raiders.
PLAYER TO WATCH: Forward Lynn
Pride (I5 ppg, 6.9 rpg, 2.2 spg).
BOTTOM LINE: Recent NCAA tournament troubles could once again
pop up due to inexperience.
Upset prone.
MASSACHUSETTS MIIIUTEWOMEII (19-10)
13TH SEED
AT-lARGE BID OUT OF THE ATWTIC TEN
CONFERENCE

THE RUNDOWN: Started out slow,
but late 9-1 spurt landed OMass
a spot in the field of 64. They are
4-3 against teams in the NCAA
field. Very scrappy, hard-working
team that has learned how to
"win ugly."
The Minutewomen finished
first in the Atlantic Ten's Eastern Division, and lost to Virginia Tech in the championship
game of the conference tournament.
PLAYER TO WATCH: Forward Tez
Kraft (13.9 ppg, 6.4 rpg).
BOTTOM LINE: Probably one of the
hardest working teams in the
tournament without a great
amount of talent. If first-round
opponent wasn 't senior-led
Hawkeyes, could have been a
dangerous team.

AT-lARGE liD FAOM COllFEREIIC£

USA

THE RUNDDWII: A 77-62 loss to

Cincinn.a ti in the quarterfinals of
the Conference USA tournament
has left a bitter taste in the
mouth of the Green Wave .
Despite the loss, Tulane has won
nine of its last 11 games to secure
a bid to the Big Dance.
Tulane has a balanced attack
with guard Grace Daley and center Barbara Farris, who combine
to average more than 34 points
and 12 rebounds per game.
PLAYER TO WATCH: Farris (14.2 ppg,
8.3 rpg, .716 fg%).
BOTTOM LINE: The Green Wave has
faced just one ranked team this
season, but that was a 63·62 win
at No. 16 Colorado on Dec. 6.

• Iowa will send five athletes to the NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Champlonshps, March 13-14.

IOWA (17-10)
4TH SEED
AT-lARGE liD FROM THE BIG TEN CONFER;

EIICE

THE RUNDOWN: The Hawkeyes battled through much of November
and December without Angela
Hamblin and C.ara Consuegra
and facing one of the nation's
toughest schedules.
Since the return of the Hawkeye backcourt duo, Iowa has been
14·4, including a 13·3 record on
its way to the Big Ten regular
season title. With Hamblin and
Big Ten Player of the Year forward Tangela Smith, the
'Hawkeyes have a dangerous
inside·outside combination.
PLAYER TO WATCH: Smith (19.6 ppg,
8.4 rpg, 1.84 bpg).
BOTTOM LINE: The Hawkeyes are
9-2 at home this season . With
seven seniors leading the team,
they don't want their final memory in Carver-Hawkeye Arena a
negative one.

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Nadine Domond Intercepts a pass earlier this season. Iowa
hosts UMass tonight in round one of the NCAA tournament.

NCAA women ready for their turn to dance
• The top games in the NCAA
women's tournament are pre·
viewed.
By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
Connecticut is ready to play and
put the Nykesha Sales commotion to
rest. Rutgers coach Vivian Stringer
returns to Iowa, where she had some
of her happiest and saddest times.
And Tennessee awaits Liberty - the
school, not a pass ashore.

The NCAA women's basketball
tournament - led by Tennessee's
bid for the first three-peat - starts
Friday with 16 first-round games at
eight sites. Sixteen more games
will be played at eight other sites
Saturday.
Connecticut, the 1995 national
champion and a No. 1 seed in the
four previous NCAA tournaments,
was made a No. 2 this year. The
Huskies (31-2) will meet No . 15
seed Fairfield (20-9) in Storrs,
Conn ., on Friday night.

u

IOWA MEN'S TRACK

But the opponent isn't as important to the Huskies as the chance to
play in hopes of silenCing the
debate over Sales and her school
scoring record.
"I think we're anxious to get
going with a game," coach Geno
Auriemma said. "We haven't played
since (March 3). It's been awhile
and we're anxious to have Friday
night get here."
The Sales debate resurfaced this
week when ESPN The Magazine
reported in its inaugural issue that

she had mistakenly been credited for
a basket at Seton Hall on Jan. 22.
Thus, even with the gift basket
the injured All-American was
allowed to score against Villanova,
she still was two points short of the
record . Seton Hall has said it would
not change its game stats.
Georgia plays George Washington in the second game at UConn.
The other East Regional games also
are Friday. In Norfolk. Va., top-seeded
Old Dominion plays St. Francis and
Nebraska takes on New Mexico.

Ed Rozell, Chris Davis, Monte Ray·
By Chuck Blount
mond and Yamini goes into Indi·
The Daily Iowan
anapolis with the seventh-fastest
Last season Bashir Yamini turned time out of the 10 qualified teams.
Earlier this year, the relay team
Iowa into a 'Ibp-25 team nationally
in the indoor track and field rank- set a new school record time in the
ings when he placed second in the event when they finished in 3:06.80,
long jump at the NCAA Indoor an automatic qualifying time.
Track and Field Championships.
"They will need that time or better
This season, " ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to do well," Wiec·
the Iowa men
zorek sai d. "1
hope to climb the If we can continue to
don't think there
national ladder a
I'S
ny quest '
climb atld do bette)' (in
a
Ion
few more .rungs,
about it. Every.
as it sends five the final standings), Uten body there will
athletes in three that will jU8t add to lvhat be bringing their
events to this
~.
d
best, but I see
season's champi- we are lilym,g to 0 to
our guys doing
onship meet Mar. build thi8 p1'Ogrom
the same."
13·14 in IndiLarry Wieczorek
Between the
Iowa men's track coach relay team and
anapolis, Ind.
Yamini will
Trowers
and
again have the
"
Yaminiin.theloog
opportunity to
Jump, Wieczorek
pursue a coveted national champi- feels that Iowa will bring an
on ship in the long jump, but to do it increased scoring potential to the
he's going to have to beat the man NCAA's. That scoring potential may
that edged him a year ago in lead to a possible top-15 performance.
Arkansas' Robert Hayward.
"All three of them are capable of
Hayward won the event with the . scoring," he said. "If we can contino
final jump of the competition when ue to climb and do better (in the
he leaped 26 feet 9 1/4 inches.
final standings), then that will just
With a qualifying jump of 25 feet add to what we are trying to do to
seven inches , Yamini holds the build this program."
10th best registered jump out ofthe
Not making the cut for the Iowa
15 competitors in this seasons field. men's team into the field was provi·
Also qualifying for the second sional qualifiers Monte Raymond
year in a row is Dion Trowers in the (400-meters), Yamini (200·meters),
55-meter hurdles. The Big Ten Jeremy Allen (weight throw and
champion in the hurdle event, shot put) and Tony Branch (55·
Trowers qualified in the No. 13 meter dash).
position out of the 15 athletes to
For the Iowa women, Erica
Broomfield failed to make the
make the field.
"That just shows you how tight women's field in the 200·meter
the competition really is and just dash despite posting a season-best
how hard it is to qualify," coach time of 23.88 seconds.
Larry Wieczorek said. "Here you
"They say that you are a provi·
got a Big Ten ch!lmpion and still sional qualifier, but really what
that barely gets you in."
does that mean? All it means is
Trowers' top season time in the that you are on a list somewhere
55-meter hurdles is 7.27 seconds. A waiting to see what happens,'
year ago, he finished ninth at the Wieczorek said. "They need a sys·
indoor championships.
tern so athletes, fans and the media
Temporarily the top-ranked relay can count on someone being there
team in the country earlier this sea- (at the championship meet) and
son, the 4x400-meter relay team of they can publicize it."

THIS WEEKEND:
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DANCE FLOOR OPEN EVERY NIGHT

"~1~~i!
. r,;!J
MUSIC COFFEE

Call &

Por your enjoyment this wee~ni. ..

Jobn Lake Band
Acoustic guitars with Trio harmonies

Friday - 9 PM - No Cover

Friday and Saturday
9:00·10:30 p.m.

•

StevePwiee
Blue. Twio
Great Acoustic Blues

Sat....day - 9 PM - No Cover

Catfish Keith
GOOD'
lIOR:

Domestic Drafts & Bottles • House Wines
• FroJen Drinks • Well Drinks •

9-2 a.m. •SIICes of P.U8

Iowa ~ Bluesman
In CoacertSunday - 7 PM
We'll celebrate St. Patrick's Day all next week!
(with a slight detour for some blues, jazz & rock!)
Tuesday - StoDes iD The neld -Iowa City's Own Irish &nd!
frlduy - (3-20) Dews McMurriD Trio - Oaddy-o &- Jj-iendsl
~. (3-21) Wylde Nept - The Irish Drinking Songs again!
Sunday - (3-22) Sunrush - GREA T Traditional Celtic!
120 E. B1II"Uagtoa 8t. - 311-8128
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Iowa men's tennis coach Steve Houghton is
starting to get alittle greedy.
Nobody, including the 17-year head coach,
'expected the Hawkeyes to be 5-1 overall and
2-0 in the Big Ten heading into Spring break.
Blil that's just where they are. And now he
wants more - dominating wins
'Winning by ascore of 4-3 is still awin,
but it's too thin amargin: Houghton said.
'Weve got to give ourselves abetter cushion.'
Three of the Hawkeyes' five wins have come
by the way of a 4-3 margin. In those matches.
Iowa has lost the doubles point only to come
back and dominate singles play.
Last season, the doubles point was a
sbength for the Hawkeyes, proving to be the
'key in their first three victories. This year,
•things have been different.
'That situation is still very unsettled,'
ughton said. "I've been experimenting alot
In practice trying to improve things.'
Five different combinations been have used
ndoubles play this season, producing an 11)8record, and Houghton expects more changes
to be made this weekend. Iowa hosts Central
lMichigan (4-3) and Gustavus Adolphus (10-2)
Saturday at 10 a.m. at the UI Recreation Buildng.
Though doubles has caused some
headaches this season. Singles play has proJIIuced nothing but pleasure. The Hawkeyes top
lour players in the lineup have posted a12-2
erall record, led by freshman Tyler Cleveland.
iYlilo is undefeated at No.1with a6-0 mark.
Junior college transfer Girts Auskaps is
'also undefeated at 3-0, despite missing apair
01 matches due to an injured knee.
Following Iowa's weekend matches. the
team will travel to Cal ifornia over the break.
IYIilere they will face some of their stiffest competition of the year in San Diego State and
Yale. Both matches will be held outdoors,
YIilere the Hawkeyes have yet to play this year.
- Wayne Drehl
, The Iowa women's tennis team will compete
at home for the last time in March on Sunday
March 15. Action is scheduled to begin at 10
am. against Marquette.
, 'All six performances are key this week:
coach Paul Wardlaw said. "We just need to
keep getting betler. At this stage in the season,
it's not about technique, it's just more about
our mindset.'
Following the Marquette match. the
Hawkeyes will head to the East coast on Sunday evening to compete against Maryland,
Richmond and William & Mary. All three
teams are ranked in the nation's Top 50.
Battling with a2-1 record in the conference.
the Hawkeyes hope to work out some of their
problems in non-conference competition over
break. Aher reconfiguring the doubles line-up
acouple of weeks ago, Wardlaw is again looking to mix up the partners.
.
'A big concern is getting better at doubles.
We need more energy and emotion in our douI bles play." Wardlaw said. "We've been too flat.
I We'll have some new combinations. and the
criteria this time is just playing the right way:
I
-Megan Man,ulI

Softball

TIlls week: The Hawkeye softball team
,will head east to take part in the Indiana University Tournament. They will then return
home for afew days before traveling the opposite direction on the 19th and playing inthe
Sacramento State Tournament.
, MItt notes: Iowa will face the Missouri
TIgers in the opening round of the Indiana
'Tournament, whom they also faced last weekend in the South Florida Speedline Invitational
...The Sacramento State Tournament is a16
Iteam, four pool tournament, with achampil onship round following pool play.
Colch's comments: "These two tournaments will get us ready for the process of
playingin the conference: Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins said. "Every weekend in the Big Ten is
abig battle. and these two tournaments are not
easy either. With the teams that are gOing to be
J there, we're gOing to have abattle every time
that we step on the fia1d .-

Hawkeyes looking forward to challenge of repeat
• Iowa will be fighting for its
fourth straight NCAA title next
week at Cleveland.
By James Kramer
The Dally Iowan

Th win their fourth straight NCAA
wrestling title, the Iowa Hawkeyes
need a little of everything.
First, the second-ranked
Hawkeyes have to wrestle up to
their ability. Then they need their
main competitors to suffer upsets.
And most of all, Iowa needs a
repeat oflast year.
The three-day NCAA Championships are scheduled to begin next
Thursday in Cleveland.
In March of 1997, the Hawkeyes
entered Cedar Falls for the Championships as a moderate underdog.
Top-ranked Oklahoma State was
consider'ed the favorite to end
Iowa's title run.
Then, in one of the most dominant weekends in the history of college wrestling, the Hawkeyes ran
away with the team title and
crowned five individual champions.
Oklahoma State coach John
Smith hopes this season is different.
"The biggest difference last year

was that 15,000 fans were cheering
for our opponent," Smith said. "Our
guys felt that a little bit. You have
to be mature to win an NCAA
championship.n
First-year Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky will try to silence his
doubters. Iowa struggled at times
in Dan Gable's first year away from
the team, losing three home duals.
"I try not to worry about the pr~
sure,· Zalesky said. "You start
thinking about that more when
everybody brings it up to you."
Iowa won its 25th straight Big Ten
title last weekend in Pennsylvania.
The Hawkeyes, like Smith's Cowboys,
will send all 10 wrestlers to nationals.
Minnesota, Illinois and Penn
State will each have nine wrestlers
in the Championships.
"The team that's gonna win has
to have two or three finalists and
anywhere from six to eight allAmericans,' Golden Gophers coach
J Robinson said.
Iowa has a handful of wrestlers
capable of making the championship match in their respective
weight classes. Mark Ironside (134
pounds) and Joe Williams (167) will
have the top seeds in their divi·
sions, while Jeff McGinness (142)

and Lee Fullhart (190) will likely
be seeded second and third, respectively.
Still, the top-ranked Cowboys
have just as many favorably ranked
athletes. And Iowa has struggled to
get steady production out of its less
strongly represented weights.
"Our team's nowhere near where
it needs to be," Ironside said. "We
really have to pick it up if we want
to win another national title."
The Hawkeyes thrived with their
backs to the wall last year, and
Zalesky said that is a trademark of
his program.
"A lot of times we perform better when the pressure's on," the
Iowa coach said. "I don't like it as
a coach, but our guys respond to
it."
No coach or wrestler is willing to
count Iowa out. Fifteen national
titles in 21 years- demands that
kind of respect.
Smith is extremely reluctant to
embrace the role offavorite.
"1 don't know if there's one clearcut favorite," Smith said. "There's
probably more parity than ever.
You have to score big points to be
competitive, but I'm not sure who's
the team to beat."

Juslln O'Brlen/The Daily Iowan

Iowa 134-poundBr Mark Ironside (above) will enter the NCAA Championships meet as the No_ 1 seed. The meet takes place March 19-21_
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• The men's and women's gymnastics team is nearing the .
final stretch of their seasons with Big Tens coming soon.
B, Megan Manful!
The Daily Iowan

This year the Hawkeyes are the
hunted in the Big Ten.
The undefeated Iowa men's gymnastics team is leading the Eastern
Region, and it has defeated each
conference team at least once.
Eight of the top 10 teams in the
nation have fallen victim to Iowa's
depth, and yet the Hawkeyes aren't
satisfied.
The 16-member squad sees
streaks that need to be broken. It's
been 12 years since Iowa has
brought home the Big Ten title and
26 years since it has gone undefeated. For four years, the Hawkeyes
had a secure hold on second-place
at the Big Ten Championships and they want to let it go.
"I'm just ready to win," senior
Jason Rogers said. "That's about all
there is. Second-place sucks. I've
been there before. We've always
just lost by that one-tenth of a
point. And this year, I don't know
what exactly it is, but I think we
have what it takes to overcome
that."
Iowa's run to the title will be anything but easy, however. Ranked
No. 3 in the country, the Hawkeyes
are closely followed by Ohio State,
Penn State and Michigan. Six of
the seven Big Ten teams are ranked
nationally in the top 10.
"We still have the best shot, but
our job is definitely not going to be
easy," senior Brehon Ness said. "This
year there's a lot more competition.
But it's better to win that way" than
having to win by default just because
all the other teams suck. It just
makes the win more sweet."

the meets in between get skipped
over. It's nothing I'm too concerned
about, though, because the end
prize is well worth it:
The last time the Hawkeyes won
the national title was in 1969, and
they have only captured three Big
Ten titles since then . The
Hawkeyes' push for the conference
title will begin March 20 at Ann
Arbor, Mich. While their focus will
be dominating the Big Ten first,
their eyes are set on a national
title.
"You have to talk yourself into it
a bit if you think you're going to
win the National Championship,
but can't win the conference,' Dunn
said. "It's possible, but not likely."
Iowa has often entered the Big
Ten Championships as the underdog. But as the favored team in
1998, Iowa has no intentions of
choking.
"The mind set is that this is the
year we'll do it,' Rogers said.
"Nobody's holding anything back
waiting for next year. It's all on the
line this time. Every year there's
been someone that we've needed to
beat, and this year it's all ours.
Coming out with anything less
than a win is going to be a real disappoinment to us."

Women's GymnastiCS

For the Hawkeye women's gymnastics team, spring break does not
mean Daytona Beach, Panama
City, or South Padre Island. There
will be no ski trips to Colorado to
worry about. Only one thing will be
on the minds of this team over
spring break - the Big Ten Championship meet.
"We are so pumped for this
j
-Tony Will
The Hawkeyes will start the race meet," junior Lori Whitwer said.
on Saturday with their last home "Everything we have done this sea.Baseball
meet against No. 10 Illinois. With son has been aimed toward the Big
TIll. Week: The Hawkeye baseball team
action
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Ten meet, so we are ready to go out
•(1-4) starts its nine game spring break road
in
the
UI Field House, the there and give it all we've got."
trip today when it plays in Springfield, Mo .•
Hawkeyes
hope to record their first
Iowa is on a roll after last weekagainst Southwest Missouri State. Iowa will
1972.
end,
where the Hawkeyes turned
undefeated
season
since
, playa three-game series against the Bears
"There isn't any particular state- out some great performances
before playing two games at Southeast Missouri State and opening the BigTen season at ment we want to make on Satur- against teams like Illinois and
• \ defending conference champion Michigan on day, except if Illinois was thinking Southeast Missouri State.
they were going to win Big Tens,
Coach
Diane
DeMarco's
I March 20.
then they can start thinking about Hawkeyes hope to cash in on that
.... 1IteI: Senior Steve Rasmussen
second-place," coach Tom .Dunn success and ride the wave of
; leads the Hawkeye pitching staff with its only
said.
"We want to do well, but we momentum into the Big Ten meet,
win. 12 innings pitched and a2.25 earned run
don't want to peak, yet. It's just a where they hope to surprise a few
average. Left fielder Terry Ramsey is hiWng
week too early."
teams.
.350 with two home runs and six runs batled
Saturday's Il\eet will kick offwith
"Last weekend we really built a
In. Iowa has already hit seven home runs in
~ailgating in the Field House park- lot of self-confidence," Whitwer
five games, but the Hawkeye pitchers have
109 lot at 4:30. Free team posters \ said. "We know we can do it now.
allowed 10 and opponents are hitting .365
will be distributed to those in atten- Before that, we couldn't really say
against them.
Coach'. CO. .IIts: '(Southwest Mis- dance and Iowa will also recognize that because we hadn't really hit
our sets."
souri State has) agreat program and are great its five seniors.
"I h'adn't even thought about it
As for the rest of the field, the Big
competition: Iowa coach Scott Broghamer.
being the last time at home for us," Ten Conference is very balanced,
"We are looking forward to getting out and
Ness said. "We've had such a tunnel with Minnesota and the six-time
• playing alot of games in arow."
-Andy Hamilton vision for the end that sometimes defending champion Michigan

has to offer- 8 home filled with love.
financial secunty. 81·
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Wolverines leading the pack.
"All the Big Ten teams' are very
good," senior Grace Lee said.
"There's 80 much talent there, that
it's anyone's meet."
While the team ultimately wants
to bring home a Big Ten title, the
Hawkeyes know that they will have
to step their game up a notch. One
thing that is for sure is that the
team wants to improve on last
years seventh-place finish.
"We could realistically be anywhere in this meet," sophomore
Courtney Burke said. "Whichever
team hits is going to win."
One thing that the Hawkeyes
have going for them is home court
advantage, as the Big Ten Championships will be held in CarverHawkeye Arena for the first time
since 1989.
The Hawkeyes have competed in
Carver once this year. Iowa nearly
knocked off the Golden Gophers in
its home opener earlier this season.
Before Iowa can begin to think of
its Big Ten opponents, the Hawkeyes
will have to entertain their in-state
rivals from Ames who will come to
Iowa City Sunday afternoon.
"This meet is really important to
us because it will be our last chance
to fix any little problems we might
have before Big Tens come around,"
Lee said. "It's like a last test drive.
You don't want to try out anything
new at Big Tens."
While the Hawkeyes will be
using Sunday's meet to get ready
for Big Tens, revenge may also play
a factor in the team's performance.
Iowa State embarrassed the
Hawkeyes 194.725·190.725 when
they met in Ames on February 26.
"We need to get our ro.utines
together before Big Tens," Burke
said. "But last time we faced Iowa
State, we didn't look our best. We
want to beat them this time."
The lowa-ISU meet starts at 2
p.m. Sunday afternoon and is in the
Fieldhouse. The Big Ten Championships will begin at 6 p.m. on Saturday, March 21, in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
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I!ld can:er ildvancemenl
NOW aa:opting appIicaUonslo<. po.
managerial np.I.,;:nlnAI
13, 7pm cl Salunday. Man:h 14.
Iowa COL, Type B wHh
filling a posilion requiring a
" !h
.. bon beIw_ 20 & 30 """" l ......
9am. Just come IS you an: on
air brakes and passenCOL will he subject 10 a pn:.
URN MONEY "adlng book.1
opporturuty WI growing
F,n ' Foalhor In Ceda, Rapid..
• 3 positions open
d
employmenl drug screen.
$30.0001 yoar rtCO!IttI potontlal. 0. company. Inleresied candidates
and bad<por:"ng knowl8dge a
eilber day. No appoinlmenl
ger en orsement upon
Jail •. 1~13-4:J.43 • .<I.Y-i6t2
S......
I. ""'.,._
--' -'me 10'.
no. mandalory.
Apply
""""",v.
com~leliDn of training
TbrCiy ... "",,_OI\lklj<r.
I""""
~
C __at
Apply in person
.._ - ,
s.R/I/ .....le~
.• lewa "Y. pe od. Pre-employFIRE AIa"" Tochnoc:lln. Immodille
Agricultural
Sales
Manager
529
S
Riverside
Or
IC
For
more
information
call
opening. tow IIOItago ..pen..,.. Wllh
..,
ment drug screen
CHILD CARE
eIoctronocs degree' Nicer" a plus.
AltOifer Inc.
338-0036
800-892-9582 eXI . 224
required.
NEEDED
Prot•• c.ntrallnc:.. 3306 t04th. Ur·
P.O. Box 2008
IA 50322; 1-600-27~9.
Springfield.1L62705-2008
City of lowl City
CUSTOMER SERVICE
and
"EPRESENTATIVE
01.<4$ CUS_ _ & hogIIlPOId cor ,...-ed.
CXlPY'tl9. Pnor graphoc: arts 0<
and ~uman ........ -. , . c.. eounter upenenee _
2 pos!deWs ... _ 0 iliad< at

sol.. """"
fO<

~===""",..,..,=___ ~Inng E"P8<ionced & Inexper;.nced
Onvtrs COL Tra,ning Available. Ask

.__ .

:::Tn;:=:-..

0,

======::, ......

Paul W. Davis Systems,
the world's leading
insurance restoration
company, with over 290
offices worldwide. mUSI
expand 10 your area
immediately. Selling Prices
approx. S48.000 willi
$15K-$20K On. dependin,
on size of area, five yr.
financing avail .• will SI8II
you in a recession proof
service business. Rel'.m .... 1
of economic conditions or
world situation, businesl
flourishes. No nights,
lrnvel. weekends. Sales,
miclg. mgt., insurance or
const. expo helpful but net
nes. Six wk. train. included.
Working capital needed.
info pkl. call Dave Kelly

6

I"

*

~

*

GIRLSCOUT~

*

Work ata

Summer Camp
June·Augu8t 1998
loin olber enelgetic people who love to worle witb
girl. all•• 6-17 a1 a doy or
resident camp in tho
Roclcy Mountolns S.W. of

L

=.

STUDENT
INFORMATION
EMPLOYEES
SYSTEMS

It Works Wonders.

Americanvt
Heart
.
Association

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
Earn up to $170 in a
month . Open Mon-Fri,

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
For more info_ call

351-7939.
SID bonus willi lIIis ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
• (NOl valid willi buddy bonus).
Water Treatment
Plant Is Looking ror
Part-time Student
Employees lor the
following PosItion:
Environmental Systems
Technician: Work
during the week and/or
weekends. Simple
chemical analysis,
monitoring of chemical
feed systems and minor
repair work. Prefer
underiraduates in science
enlineering.

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS
ITARTlNC PAY 1117.76
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring . If you have a four-year degree
an accredited college or university with
a background in writing, reading, social scior a related field , we have a job for
Teaching experience is preferred but
required .
Long-term and short-term projects available mid-March through July
Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
10% shift differential for evening shift
Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team oriented, profeSSional
wort< environment
Qualified individual who would like to bef h
of '
come part 0 t e pr eSSIonal scoring team
call 358-4522, apply in person or send a
cover letter and resume to:

NCS

Pro....lon.' Scor.r

G

................

1820 Boyrum Street
low. City, low. 52240

Applications are
avai lable at the
Water Plant,
208 W, Burlington Street,
Room t 02 (at the comer
of Burlington and the
Iowa Ri vcr).
Call 335. 5168
for more infonnatiDn.
••••• "...........

NCS Is c:orrmtroo 10 8fTJ1Ioyfna 8 dIvers8 iKlrlr forr».

~;;;;~~~~==~d!::~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~!11

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!
The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation ~sistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation.

The Daily Iowan
M.il or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communlc.tJons Center Room 2OJ.
De.dllne for submitting items to the C.ler/dar column Is J pm two d.ys
prior to public.tion. Items may be edited for length, .nd in gener.J will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commerci.1
advertiiM?menfs will not be .ccepted. P/NiM? print clHrly.
Event
~~r

______________

~~~

____________________

D.y, d.te, time ____________________-:-__

Loc.tion .,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.. Cont.d Person/phone

needed for Immediate
openings at U 011
. Laundry Service to

Process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necesssl)'. Days only .
Irom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Student Position
Pan lime student SYSlCms
Technician 10 provide desk·
lOp PC hardware and software suppon, insUlllation.
and mainlenance in a
Nelware environment.
Applicants should have a
working knowledge of
'95, Windows
OOS, and MS Office 97.
Ability to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
problems. Excellenl hourly
rute commensurate with
experience. Up 10 20 hours
weekly. Apply wilh a brief
~ume of educalion and
experience to George Starr.
S277 University
Hospital School.
)00 Hawkins Drive,
tOWII City. IA 52242-1011.

Application mUlt be

received by 5PM,
Wednesdsy, March 18,

In our home healthcare
agency. We are accepUng
appUcatJolU for RNs. night
s1iifl. available. Part·Ume
opportunlUes
available.
working InlO
full-UmePay
lanae fOI RN $12-$16 pel
bour. Excellent benefits.
Including 401K. We wei·
come you 10 tnvestJgate the
challenges and rewards of
tbt. excitin8 facet of health·
care. Please come in and
fill out an appUcation or
send your resume to:

n.c Home Healtbcare. LLC
loe W. Main Street

Wuhlngton, lowl 52353

MEN & WOMEN

STUDENTS

Home Health Aide.
We train . Be part of our
home health care team!

Be •

Hen» .~I." t1fIploytr who:
• 1ets you pidc your

schedule
• oller.; cafeteria style
benefits

• pays weekly
CaD todayl Don't delayl
337-9055.
HOME LIFE HEALTIf
SERVICES, INC.

10 E. Benton SI. Iowa City

Carriers' Routes

Brink's, Incorporated. th.
mcet respected oompany in
security oervi.... hu immediate operuop for part-time
ATM Ttcha. Rtquirementa:
mUlt be 21 ye... of age, able

SUMMER I.
ISRAELI

Ie obtain a weapon. permit.

clean driving and crimi...1
reconla. Mu.' be avail.ble
da,ya, ..eniop. and weekend •. Minimum call ,uanotee. Pi.... call (414) 797·
0776 for further lDformation.
Brink'•• Inc. i. an equal

GRADUATING

INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Staf·
ford Loans, and cer·
tain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you'll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

(319) 337,6406

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CASH lor gu~aro. amps. an<! inSlr\).
mants. Gilbert SL Pawn
Company. 354-1910.

. MlFIHIV

THISlIA.
A LOT OF
COLLIGI
. SINIORS
WILLIE

SKYOIVE Lassens. tandem .....
sky surfing,
Patadis. Skydi •••• Inc:,
31Q-472-4975

SCASH FOR COLLEGES
Groots end scholarships availalltt lor
students from spon$Ors. Gram opportun~v . Fo< inlo: t -600-532-8890.

opportunity employer.

RECORDS, CDS,

~::~::~I~~~~~r~=PE~S~==~
SUMMER CAMP
STAFF NEEDED

(.

ft:oft.

0

~
': It
: ~ I .. 0 "
...... .... '

Unle Cloud Girl Scout c o u n C i l "

is .cccpling applications ror
residenl camp position •• seB50fl
lune 7·Aug. I, t998.
Counselors. lifeguards.
swim/canoe instruclors.
equestrian instruclOO. assistanl

_Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West

cimp director. crafts direclor.
heallil

supe1Visor. bead cook.
kitchen help.

For an application contact: Unle
Cloud Girl Scout Council.
Camp Director. P.O. 80. 26.
Dubuque. fA 52004-0026.
(3l9) !lJ.9169, or
LCGSCInc@act,coDl.

354-6020

Oumby·. Pizza I. now
hlrlnll delivery drlvera.

..

COL \. (c.

We PlY &Ish 7d", ,
week for "",11Iy
_
CO 'I, Inrllidlr"
""
wrlu"1y ""y "'.""I
DI music.
And of COUl'll, .. ""
~"'1'fIt:tIffII1

CORD COLLECT(I

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fiSh, pels and pat ~

Orrv.a make se-S100'hr.
Flexible houra, tut

pit grooming. t 500 1st Avenul
South. 338-8501.

paced and fun work

DOGGONE Gooo PET CARli

atmoaphet'L Stop by
Oumby'a Ind apply.
702 S, Ollbert

Responsible. profossicna
pel care in your home.
Ailscn3S1-6513.

I'oe"'- .......
Imnte ..... ,.

PHOTOGRAPHY

EMPLOYMENT
;

SUMMER IN CHICAQO
Ch"d car. and lig~1 ~ousel<ooplng
SYbUrIlan lamlli". Must be a responsible.loving. end non-srnckillg person ,
CALL NORTHFIELD NANNIES
1-841· 501~364

_ _---,._ _ _ 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ 7

Delivery deadline - 7 am

_ _ _..,......._10
_ _ _ _ _ 14
_ _ _~_18
______ 22

Routes Available

west Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.

S. Lucas, Bowery
• Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S.Governor
Clinton, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,
E. Market
E. Burllngton l E. College, S. Dubuque,
Iowa Ave., S. Linn, E. Washington
N. Gilbert, E. Jeff8rson, N. Johnson,
E. Market, N. Van Buren
PI.... apply In

The Daily Iowan

• Healtb Supervi.or eRN.
LPN orEMT)
Call (303) 778·877•• ext.
2.7 101 an application
and a job description
lodayl

ATM

• Unlv.rslty b....ks

Ion City', Mom1ng Newt".".,

a: drama. farm. Iopel
course. haclcpaclring)
• Horaehack riding 8tatf
• Adminis1Iative poai-

TECHNICIANS

• carrier cont••t.

Room 111 ofthe Communications Center
Circulation Office (318) 335-5783

• Counselors
• Specialists (crafts.
archery. sports, donee

tions

The Circulation Department of The DaUy
lowln hal openings for carrI....'rout.. In the
Iowa City and CoraNllle .....
Benefltl of I Dally Iowln route:
• Monday through Friday dellv.ry
(W..kends treel)
a No collection.

a

Denver.

Positiona available:

1998, Personnel I 410
E. Washington SI.,
Iowa Clt~ IA 52240. No
faxes. he
.IS an
equa I UlJ{XmUfIIIY

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE II
Serve as Director fOf the Iowa High School Press
Association and Summer Journalism Workshops.
Act as liaison between J·MC School and secondaty education. Requires master's or Ph.D.
degree or equivalent c ombination of related
education and experience Oournallsm pre·
ferred), Administrative experience and proficiency In written and oral communication
essential. Grant writing and secondaty teaching
experience desired. Scr'39nlng begins April 15.
posit1on begins July 1. 1998. The University of
Iowa Is an Equal Employment/Affirmative
Action employer. Women and minorities are
encouraged to apply. Send application to: Jill
Fishbaugh. Administrative Assistant. W614
Seashore Hall. School of Journalism and Mc.3S
Communication. The University of Iowa. Iowa
City. IA 52242, Fox 319·335-5210.

9041739·9963.

Make a Difference
in the Life of a Girl

11
15
19
23

______ 12 _________
_________ 16 ___________

________ 20 ___________
__________ 24 ___________

i

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _________---'-'-''--___
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word (512.80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 day.

$1.79 per word (S17.90min.)
$2.29 per wOfd ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26_60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Cenfer, Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thursday
8·5
Friday
8 -4

~
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;:.:ST:.=.OA:;.:.A~G~E_ _ _,. ;,.;RE;:.:;,S. ; ,.;UM..:. :. :E:. .-_ _ ~~~~-:--CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
_t>ullding. Four "zes: 5,,0.
101120.10)(24. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West
354-2550.354-1639
OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
IJlcaled
Ih, Corell"ll. 'Irip.

,;. .:.TW..:. :O:. ,:B:.: .ED::. ;,R=O..; ,.;O____
M
DUPLEX FOR RENT
I

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

QUA LI T Y
WORD PROCESSING
51_ 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Pro_.,.,..

lowe's only ConIl1ed
Resume Writ., w~l:

-Slrenglhen your e"sllng malarial.
__ ....;~:;::~~~~___ I -compooe and design YaJf resume
-Wnl. your COV'" 1et1eB
-DeveloP your job search slralegy

lUI Honda Accord . 4-door. v.ry 1::::====::":"'==_--::....,..-,
nlc•• 40.000 miles. $13.300 OBO.
35'~4952 , 'tav. message. ask for

E====::::':==::;::':C::::"7-;;:';';

Jen.

MUST SEU. 1988 Honde Prelude S1.
Automallc. cruls• • $2650. 351-3902.
30<1-0988.
USS CASH FOR CARS USS
Hawk.ye Country ...uto
1947 Waterlronl Diive
33!H1431.

Ihrol bedroom. Iwo
room. v.ry clo .. to c.mpul . AlC .
balcony. parleing. 58101 month. IV""
Ae1ive Memt>. Prol..sIonai
May. CaJl338-6131.
..concrste buildings
Assoelltion 01 fIosume WrlI",.
-St..ldoor.
LARGE two bedrOOm two balhroom , , -.......~...."'!"'~---AlC.
balcony. tree par1<ing. May fr ...
CcwoIvll" , IOWI! CIIy IoCItionol
354 - 7822
337-3506 or 33H)576
Call Krisli at 337-3240.
WORDC~RE
LARGE Iwo b.droom. IWO balh. , 1:...;;;.,;.;....;..;.,;;.;.;;.,;..._ _ _ _
33&-3888
Two parking 'pOlS. May fr ••• near 1.~T~O."P~P,.,R,;,I~C~E~S-PI
~
ld
~
fO
'..,lu
-n
k-c
a
-rs
.
campus.
338-7411.
31B 112 E.Buriingion SI.
Irucks. Call 338-7828.
NEwtR two bodrocm -,menl WIth
Comptete Professional ConsuhatlOn ~........~~___...._ _ _ AIr conditIOning, dishwasher, and Catpori. For Jun, and July. possibly
-10 FREE Copies
:..:.::..;..:.....::..;:.:,,;.,:..;..;;~_ _ May. Cell Cerdyn. 351-5303.
'CoVOf Loiters
SOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT
ONE bed rom Ipartmont. $4561
' VISA! MastarCald
AUTO SERVICE
monlh. Slart. MlY 18. 528 S. Van
804
Malden
Lane
Buron. 466-9386FAX
338--3554
ONE bedroom furnished -""ant.
MO'I1NG VAN and manpower seven
European & Japan...
May ' .... Clo .. 10 LI'" hOlpllll.
days. weetc. 354-5703.
RepaIr SpedaJI.,
Cet. oka¥. Quiet. mony _ " and
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
,. .~..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ high c., lIng • . $420. HIW plld.

Self .1orage
-securily fences

._=:.:.:.':_______

AUTO PARTS

DAILY

=;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;';;;i;;" 1
(

1901 BRa...OWAY
Word proces.ing all kinds. lranscrlj>tion •. notary. coptes, Fl\)(. phone answ",'ng. 33&-esoo.
QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSING

~~~~~~I'
FI\)(
ca':'.ileJ<:O, I • Edrtlng

329 E. Cou ~

• Sam. Day Service,
~;;;;;~~;7,;p;~=~~ I ....MCAS Appllcelionsl Forms
;;
• ~AI Leg8JI Medical
OFFICE HOUAS: 9am-4pm M·Th

papa...
anylall word processing needs.
QUALITY clean. g."tiy used hous. ~35~&-':.!:'54~5.:..~a:::ve~m~e~s~..
~ge~
. _ __
JIOid tumlSh'ng'. ~k•• CIte...... .0WORDCARE
1M. lamps ••Ie. New.sl consignmenl
338-3888
I shop In town "Not Neclssarlly An l,qu ••.• 315 lsI SI.. Iowa Cily 351318112 E.Burlinglon SI.

I~~~~~~~!!!,'!~~!!:

1":''';;'';:';''''':';;'':''::''::'':'':';:'::-OWN room 1n 22 person community.
hom. COOked meals. parleing. _
in. shared responslbililieS. $210 1ncIU(j.
Ing ",11it.... 337-5260.

IOmid-... ugu.1. 3o<1002GG.
ON E room In Ihree ba~room l 1..0
bath apartmenl. MIY Irl • . $2201
monlh. Call Tina II 358-2585.
SP~ctOUS two bedroom. two bathroems. Available May-"'ugu&t. cenIral
air. $5OOImonlh. 0" csmpu •. Call 338-

2948.

~:,:::,.=c-.,..,.-:-:---:--=

SUMMER .ublel. May frae, Thr.e
bedrooms. two par1<lng spaces. Pnce
negotlabt •. 354-6408.
THR~E bedro~m. IWO. balhroom.
SpaaolJs. clOS&-ln , rent mcludes two
~;;,,;;;.;,..;..;,..;;.;.;;..;.,;,,;;;.;.;,.;...,...,.. parking spacel, SB 151 mon lh .
AOIOI . Sleeping rooms, share bath. ~35~B-633:,::;~0:..._ _ _ _-:--::-__
Walking dlstanc. Of downlown. M-F. THREE bedroom . IWO balhroom.
9-5p.m. 351-217B.
C/os.,O campus , Avallabla May lB1h.

ROOM FOR RENT

I

FALL.•75 Two bedroom wilh one or
two balhs. available lor Fall. walking
distance to campus, all appliances,
on-street par1dng. $570 & $595. Tho::.:,:,..:::.:,.;.;.-_--,-_,-.,_ _= 1AUGUST, Larg. Northslcie one bed- ~m~..~R=
..:::lt:::OfS~33B-4853:=:::::::::::...
. - , - ,__
room apartment in basement of FA L. #77 Spacious two bedroom
house: 5355 HIW paid: 337-4785.
de. 10 downlown . all appliance••
AVAILABLE Imrnedialelyl Furnished. laundry. $610. Thom .. Reallors 338all ulllllle. paid. cios. 10 UIHC . no ::
4863
=::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
no smoking. 337-6731.
AVAILABLE Immedlelely. NOnsmokIng. Own .""ane• • Hoal paid. $375.
354-8073.

I

pe".

~~~'~-~~----~~ I

SOLID O.k Enlertainmenl Conl.r. 'Mac/ Windows! DOS
Two years oad, many drawerst $500, ·Papttf'S
•
Green leather recliner, $200. 351 - "TheSIS formallng
-LegaV APAI MLA
32.84. ·_ _ _ _..._ _ _..... , ·Busln••• graphics
•
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VtSAI MasI.rCard
BEST KEPT SECRET
IN IOWA CITY
LOWEST PRICES on QUALITY
".ad clolhlng. clean househoid ilam••
dishes, linens, smaU appliances. All
proceeds go to Mission _ .
THE CROWDED CLOSET
1121 Gllber1 Court
337-5924
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prICes on Ih. basi quality
E.D.A. F"'on
(behind China Garden . Coralville)
337-<1556
.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
LIII's Deall
337-<l556
E,D ..... Fulon
lbehlnd China Garden. Coralvllll)
QUeEN size orthopedlo mallress
set. BrJlss headboard and frame.
Never used- still In plastic, Cost
"000, sell S3OO. (319)362~7177.
WANT A SOFA? Desk7 Table?
Rocker? V..~ HOUSEWOAKS.
We've got a slore lull of clean used
Iurnrt.... plus dishes. drapes , lamps
and oll1er hOUsehold Ilems.
Allal reasonable prICes.
Now accepting
new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
t 11 Slovens Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
A BEK", TEXTBOOKS & VIDEO
SCHOOL on dISPlay. ne.r you. Contact us al www.8*a.com/ncl or 18IJO.lI74-2353 ..I. 20 lor more InlormabOn. IINCN)
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW-Sunday.
MatCh 22nd. 9:00 AM 10 4:00 PM.
Carver Hawkeye Arena. towa City.
IA. One of Iowa's Largest Shows
with 150 E'hibilors. Admission 51.50.
PIg) 6524529. (lNCN)
I BUILD A NEW HOME-Financing
lval!able, fleXible Cledlt as hUle as
$1500 down II qualified, customer
manages building project, DeGeorge
Hom. Alliancl 1-800-343-2884 ,
BUILDINGS. Farm Sal •• Factory DIrect PrOlsel Machinery. Hay, Great
Temponory Grain Siorage. EconomICal. Easy seW erection. Craws Avar...
able. Delivery Anyllm • . Lowesl Prices
GuarW1teed. Call HIOO-343-9493.
CARS FOR 5100 OA BEST OFFER. Seized and auclioned by DEA.
F8t. IRS. All
4",ds , boal ••
now!

,~~~~~~~~~~=-=- EFFICIENCY. available Augu.t. $365
gas ond alOClrtc. Full k,ICh .. and I ~~~~;:=~~:"::::::":':.!::~
ptlVal8 entrance . laundry. two
built in deskl book shelves.

"',.;j"Fi';;,dh;~~'s,~,m.'inu1e walk to Law

FREE por1<lng

"

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
.

-----

ROOFING & SIDING
SPECtALISTS
Flee Estimates
CONTRACT FOR 1998
HI8&~16-0424

Speci
Dedicated to Quality
Work

Any •••

4 Rooms.... $2995
5 Rooms.... $34 95
6 Rooms.... $39 95
Inside Appliance Extra

D&K.

Cleaning
319·466·9478
WHO DOES IT
BN·K DEStGNS, LTD.
Handmade wedding! engagam.,,1
ring •. 25 years • .,;eriene• .
S.",.,. NIIIU_

337-_
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Man's and women's alterations,
20% discounl whh studenl 1.0.
Abov. SueppeI's flowers
128 112 ea .. Wa.hinglon S"eel
Dial 351-1229
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
Factory authorized,
many brand ••
WOOdbum Eleclronlcs
11 t 6 Gilbert Coon
33&-7547

CONDO FOR SALE

1 2 bedr apts
1
avail June 1 Aug.

c:..:;=---.,.....,.-----.,..--

VANBUREN

,: ',vILLAGE ~i
3 bdrm $700 +electric
3 bdrm $650 all uti}_

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

CI.OSE·IN

• Laundry.

1.0c.\TI ():\S

351-0322

EfficlBney.
Close to Old Capitol.
S310/mo. OpBn May 15.

I!~~:~~:~~~~~

1 BDRM $476-$536
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDRM $690-$1,026
4 BDRM $1,132-$1,170
5 • 6 BDRM houses

available also, CBII for
detailS.
• OnB yeBr lease
• Daposit same as rBnt
• No pets

·5
-4

WANTID
U&ed or wracJcad car•. !ruckl or
venl. Ouick ,,'imat.. Ind _ a l.
318 I~ E.8urtinglon St.

'FO~TYJ:~ng

'Word

338-8343

WI aUT CARS. TAUCMS.
BI<g ~UIO StiIS. 1640 Hwy 1 Will.
33H888.

in . I~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~rlF~~~~~~~;!!~~;~5=~

$4251 monlh. Daytlml 351-1346:
ONE
bedroom.
Spacious.
an", 7:30p.m.
354-2221
• cI0 ....
ONE MONTH FREE RENT I One
bedroom apartment at $375 ptus eleclric. HIW paid , Short lerm I•••• s
also available. 351..()44t.

• No pets

614 S. Johnson

$. Willi
o

Free health club
membership

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

t387. Two bedroem basemenl aperlman!. Great location . $520. AVOlI_

32,000 miles, ex. condo Sunroof,
security system , premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395.

5-spd. red/black leather, COltape. TTops. alarm. $2.000 wheels & tires.
many extras, Only 32K miles. excellent condo$13.200. 337-9951 .

'95 EAGLE TALON ESI

'94 ISUZU AMIGO

immedi alely . Key.'one Propertlas.
338-6288.
$4801 month. Benton Manor. on bus
route. prival. parlelng. small pels welcom • . Call 319-322.j)718.
431 S.Vln Buron

PrIme locadon Mer ella"a.

Nic.2 BR w/2 b.,h . parIe;ng, laundry. eel-in kllch.n. FREE downlown
shulll• . Av.ilable Augusl.
$BOO wlo utilities,
Call 354-2787.
"" S.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BA. 2 Balh. NICe carpa1.
laundry. pa(1<lng. large kilchon.
near FREE doINnlown shuttle. .
Available August. $580 ",10 uI;IIUes.
Call 351-8370.
710 E.BURLINGTON
Glganlic 2 BAl2 bath. parlelng.
laundry. Brand NEW KlfCHENSI
FRE E downlown shunle.
S568 w/o utllille• . Call 354-2787 ,
ADltOS. Two bedroem nea~y new.
on Scott Blvd , Check oul Ihe diner. nc.s. WID HOOkup. ga. firepl.ce,
microwave. Ale. DIW. securily door.
1 car garage. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
AD'1301 . Two bedroom, Coralville.
Ca.. allowed.lDcaled n..' 10 public N·
WID in
i
Off·.a he.'
M-F,

Loaded. CD. Security. 5 speed.
17,000 miles. Warranty. $13,000.
337-5173.

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.
The 0 aily 1owan

335 -5784
,.
,
_

L-________________~I

1oaMomt. & MUlti

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
11011. One bedroom w..laide. Large
.11-In kllchln. HIW paid . oll-slrool
parking. WI D In building. M-F 9-S.
351 -2178.

. ... One badloom clO.. 10 cornpu• •

In oldar home . Loll of cha r.ctor. I~~:fa:fiT.;;;~ii.~~iIi:
ON-.l ree! parking. $4 I S. H1W paid. II
Available _ately. Keyolone/'rop.
~
=
~
=·~
·338-~e=
288
~._________ I ~~~~~~~______

337-2984, leave

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 'DAYS FOR
' (photoup toand
$40
15 words)
1"3 SATURN IU

No pets.

Call Sean at 337·7261

Alto avallobk

60,000 miles, red, rust protected, $12,000, sunroof.

••••••••••••••••••••••

I
Walking d~ to UI BOIpitall UI Law,
Cleo, quW a,amnents.
Off.~ parking.

'93 TOYOTA MR2

'95 HONDA CIVIC

Monday - Friday 1(}-3 pm

351-3141

cs=

======:;

338 5736

Guarsnleed
DlA8ETICS Results.IINCN)
(USING INSULIN) Did "
yOU know Medicare or tnlUranc. covers mOSI suppli.s? Save moneyl Call
1-800-748-1662. L\I)e(ty Medical SaIIsJIICtiOn Guaranteed. No HMO Mombora. Manlion ANCFOO. (INeN)
,OS! FA TI Fast . Easy. Perm 1- ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I tiii'ii::;;;;~;t_;;;;m:Mv31.
nonl!y1 SUed on known PhysIologICal I'
I!
pri1cipIee. No PilII. No fad • • No gimmick •• For FREE InlormSl lon call
TODAY HIOO-S64-3944. (INCN)

DAY.

qo

I

""Ie

($17 .90 min.)
($22 .29 min.)
($26.60 min.)

HOUSE FOR RENT
do",,,

A047. 4 bedroom hous.s. Call 351217810 I.arn Ih.
about each.
APRIL Ie•••. Four bedroom. $800.
I.nant pays ulili" ••. 645-2075.
~PRIL LEASE. Lorg. hous• . 51600.
HIW paid. 645-2075.
AUGUST, Rusllc Ihreo bedroom Cottage; cathed,al ceilings; loft bed·
room., dacJc: par1<lng: cal. welcom.:
$795 utIlities included, 337-4785.
CORALVILLE. Three bedroom spill.
1·1/2 bathrooms. Two car garage.
ree room . AlC, storage. Family or
prof••slonal only. No pel•• Augu.t "
33&-4774.
FOUR BEDROOM . WID . Nonsmoker, no pets, references. $1060.
llugusll . 337-5022.
I
FOUR bedroom •• !'No bathS. WID.
CIA. Ivallable 811. $9751 monlh. Twocar garage. N. Dodge. 351-5996.
LARGE house. WID. nonsmoker.
pets, references. Available June 1
only. 5163Q'$1785. 337-5022.
LARGE two-slory hous• . Three bedroom •. garage. porch. AV8Ilable Apnl
1.1. CIO~n We ...",• . pnval. drtv~.
~'ng. 5850/monlh. 679-2781l;

NICE. larg., four bedroom. clo....p.
tors 338-4653.
bed-;-oomiil;';lhoiOcim apartmon ...
WID, AlC. Ivallable June lSI
FALL . '72 Close to campus. One cludes:
CIA , mIcrowave , bal·
33&_1827.
bedroem. off-slr..1 par1<ing. laundry. coo18l. laundry faci lities and garages
THREE bedroem house. Augusl 1.
~fiii~5i~~~Ci.G;p.: HIW paid. $440. Availab le for Fall. available. On-sh. manager. 24 hour I w'~k"'Q (I"",n",,
L..... No pels. Call 351-6236.
C
Thom.. Realtors 338-4853.
malnt.nance. Units av.llable NOW
FALL . #85 Elficlency avall.bl. for and lor Fall. 5635/ monlh • uhliti ... ,:,:::;:.::::~~~~:::::='-~,.... WEST SIDE . Large four bedroom .
I33
Ihree balhroem. Two car garage. lireFall close to campus. loealed in older ::::C=aI:c
:=::9-.:9320=::..._ _ _,.,.-_"..,place. family room. dishwosh",. AlC.
hous•. H/W paid. $340. Thomas R...
No
pets . August 1. Two unrflla/~d
a1lor. 338-4853.
prole••IOrIS" or family. 338-4774.
::=':~=::"":;:::;::---==-;-:= I FALL. #86 One b.droom clos. to
campus In older house, 011·5tr881
par1<ing. $460. $490. & $550. AVOlI- - - - - - - - 1 able lor Fall. Thomas A.ollors 338CALL MOM AND DADI
4853.
I ~!t:=:::::,:~~=~~
Great two stoty condo in cen1ra1 COlFALL. "98 One bedroom close to
al.,11e
lor
only 562.000. All appliance.
dOwntown In oAder house. Available
and low monlJoly f.... Very nice. Pay
lor Fall. $465. HIW paid. Thoma.
lass than rent and have a peH Call
Reolton 338-4853.
JennIfer Noser a.t ColdweU Banker
HUGE 1 bedroom available NOW .
Real Eslale Prolessional •. 351-3355.
$4251 month , all utilities and cable
paid. Call 339-9320
CORALVILLE, bulI11995. Two b<idIMMEDIATE posse ..ion: Larg• • rusroom. carport. WID hook"",. bu,lloln
tic efficiency; wOOded sett1ng; cats
appliances, security access, 0 ••
welcome; free panc.lng; $395 utilities
block lrom bus SlOp and Coral Ridg.
r---,--::--::--::--::--:----.l lncluded: 337-4785.
Mall. $60.000 OBO. 341-9692.
.
LAAGE Ihree bedroom . HIW paid.
LARGE. clean. qui.. efficiency and
Iwo
I cl,,""'" 337- AC. fr•• on.treet par1<lng, Ir.. shuton. bedroom . HlWpaId.laundry. bus- walk·1n clOset .n~ balcony , Avaitable
n y--'
ti• . May Ir.e. 337-7308.
__
&
line. CoraMlI • • No smoking. no pal'. March 1, S51O. on. month ~opooit.
LARGE Ihr•• bedroom. Fr•• offFALL : rustiC 2'"f00l'Tl unit: 7 Windows; street parking fr.. shutUe Ale dlshQuiet, busline, westside,
337-937601'354-8357.
:::64~3-~2~52~6~.
fireplace; cat welcome; 'ree panung, washer 354.-4184
"
HIW pd. off-street parking, NEAR Law School. On. bedroom r:
$365 utillu •• 'nckJded: 337-47e5.
-'
.
on-site manager.
H1W paid. I.undry. qul.l. oll·.lr••t
I ...,.~~~~:;:::::":::':'===
NEGOTIABLE rent. on. b.droom.
par1<ing , 354-2514 or 35HI404.
316- 318 Ridgeland: 3 BR. 2 Bolio
IMMEDtATELY, Summer or F.II: spacIOUS . qui.l. free off.slree\ parkFamily owned & operated. ONE bedroom apartmanl. Close 10
New carpel. 1tOO sqft.
fleXible leases ; ~a~ w~lcome ; tree ing. HIW paJd must see . 466-0544.
par1dng; leundry; ulllrti8S Included: 337- -- _ _-.
downlown. $360 H1W paid. "'vallable
eaHn kitchens.
4785.
ONE bedroom on three levels .. Fire411 through 7131 . ....k lor Victor 337·
Par1<ing.laundry. 5740 w/o utihlies.
deck. view of woods. AVOllable
2685 (days). 356-0215 (evenings) , No
Call 354-2787.
LOCATED one blOC~ from campus. le·.---c"'C'" 826-5084 days 354-3467
pels. Offstreel par1<lng.
No Deposits
E b.droom apartmenlS for
Includes lridge and mlCroweve. Shar.
'
balhroom. SI8rting al 5225. 811 utihti.sl== = ' -_ _ _-:-_-,-,..ONE BEDROOM ATTIC APAR·
..A..
r.,,1. Downtown locahon . Stov•• r.
paid. Call 354-6112.
MENT. Close-In. Call 351-6236,
J,.{
frlg.rator. dishwasher. garbage dl'-I~if~~~~~~U;;eeioedFree
Cam
bus
posal. mlcrowavo. HIW paid . Call I'
NEED TO PLACE ... N AD?
Service
351..()441 fordetall• .
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI-I ;:~~~=':':"::--...,..,:::-=:
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
VERY CLOSE to VA, UI Hospitals.
One btoclc ~om Dental SClenca Build- 1::::..:..:=:.:....------NON-SMOK ING , SPacious. qui.l.
Call
University
Ing.
Three bedrooms. $765. 58551
close. well lumlshed. 5250-290 neg<>Apartments
month plus utlilie• . Two free parlelng,
liable. Own balh. 5320. 338-4070.
1;:=.;:='-----;-:-:--::--::--:;-Nosmokl'lQ. 337-3841.
OWN room!n new west sIde town335-9199
WANT a nice place bul don' wanllO
house. $2401 month. 351-1467 .
(must be 8 r."st.red
.pend a fort..,.? Family owned and
+
managed. $695 includes heat and waUI s t ud ent)
ttr. Avallabl. 611 . 611 . 337-716'.

~~~l&OVI~~l<LO~W~L~ I~~~~~~________

VINYL SIOING I DEA L OIAECTI
,,000 OFF and Fr.. Storm Door I;';';"'~"':;';;';';;;'::'::"';";';:~_
ori1h purchaortl LOOkS LIKE REAL
WOODI (In.,alled Onlyt) lIt,tlmo
Wllmlnlyt NO Down ~aymontl 100%
Financing WAC. FREE ESTIMATE. I~;,;;~~~iT.i;;ii;~~~~
Wh.. eoaie Sidlngl 1-800-645-2955.

"012437. Thre. bedroom weslSide
apartment. SecuM!y door. WID facn..
!y. off-Slr..t perking. M-F. 9-5. 3512178.
A04384. GAEAT LOC... TIONI Thr..
bedroom apanment In downtown
ttorn.. private entranc., three bbcks
Irom campus. 1.5 baths. 5690 ALL
utilities pa id. Keystone Properties,
33IHi288.
A04382. L~ 3-4 bedroom noltt 10
courthou$e. Available soon. W,II rent
2-4 people. Renl negolo8ble. Cal Key.
s"",e Propert,es. 338-6288 for showIng.
AD'510. Thr.. bedroem walking dIS'
tanc. 10 downtown. M-F. 9-5. 351·
2178.
APRIL 1•• 5., Large eparlm.nt in
hous •• S500I monlh. HI W paid. 6452075.
DODGE STREET. Three bedroom.
HIW paid. AIC. dishwasher . ..orag •.
par1<!Og. Now. 338-4774.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
439 & 433 S.Johnaon

' '-' -:.1.' -"--, Iown.
FALL #70 ElflCiency localed down- I :-:-==-:-::::;::'::;:~7~--:::
HIW paid. $365. Thom.. AeeI-

"0 COM PI.EXES
LOW
,"ling
young again. Incr.... Energy. 100%
~u"". Money bacJc
guarancee.
Cal to "'arn mora 1-800-229-8959 . • -"'=;:.:::.:;::.:"-'-""'=:c....::=~_

No pel • • Call
,ubi". available

-DOWNTOWN
RaiSlon Creek & P.nlacr.sI
larg. 1 BA apts. new ca!pel & IIno.
3 mmu1es to classes.
$471 "" 0 ut,""es. Call 351-8391 .

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Fre.e off-street parking

I

BEDROOM

$2151monlh. Coraivl". Respon.ible
I."anl 10 lake care of cal. Mid-May

AD,112B . Sle.p~ln~O~~~~:~:W~I~th 57751 month. 351H1777.
sharad bath, some with
and two bedroom

CONDO FOR RENT

r. THREE/FOUR

WOR 0
PROCESSING
=~~=='--:____-.--.
:..:.:.::.::.::.=.::.:.:.::.;:.,..,-__
1_;....,.,..;,.,;;.,;...;;..-_..,-___ ONE
bedroom
Iparlmen l .
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES

SEVILLE "'p,rtmenls haS on. end
1911 TAYLOR
two bedroom IUbi00S ..OIlab.. Im_ Gr..,1WO bedroem. two balhroom.
dOalely. Aonl Includes heel. Ale• • nd
$499 ptu. utilities.
waler. LaundOy. off-s,,"'" par1<ing. 24
VI/d. WID hod<"",l.
hr. malnlenance. Cal 338-1175.
Availabl. NOWI
TWO BEDROOM apartmenl acto..
351-8370.
Close-in & N _
denial schOOl. AVlllable Immediately. A04 89. Three bedroom 1-112 balhGlL8ERT MANOR APTS.
~iPo~tc.;m-CiOli8T.;(j(;w;;iQii;iiOnl roem
duplex. Available for FaD. Un~
GiganIIC 2 BAl2 bath
I'
A/C. off'slree\ par1<ing. Close 10 camEal~n k11chen. balcony. 1000 sqn.
pus . $740. Thomas A.allon.
FREE downlown shutllel
338-4853.
Undetground par1<ing.
AM. 2 & 3 badroom <t.IpIe,es. For
$651 wfo Utilities.
WALK 10 c..... Two bedroom •• 011- locations and more inlormallon, call
Call 354-2787.
.., •• , parking available . 5600 . 351-2178. M-F.9-S.
CORALVILLE DEALII
338-0647.
FALL. /IV Two bedroom dupl., on
SAVE-SS$USS
WESTGATE VILLA has Iwo b.d- Wilt side. WID hook-ups. pnval.
room.
aVOlIabI.
lmmedlately
,
$535
Indrive. CIA unil. $475. Thom •• RealHUGE 2 BOAM. 1970 sq.n)
cludes wlter. Laundry . Off-street IOrS 338-4853.
VERY NICE JlI
perking,
24
hOU"
maintenance.
March
BUS STOPS ON SITE
TWO bedroom. WID. CIA. avail_
fr... Call 337-4323.
April 1. noar Ankblna. 351-7827.
WESTSIDE !'NO bedroom. available
Augusl 16. $500 a month plus ga • •
elec1rtc. end water. Cteen. quiel. large
kitchen , full bath. 5 minute walk to
A0I2472C. Two bedroom wastside.
law and Fl8Idhausa. May subia..
One car garaga. gas fireplaco. Wi D
abll. No pats. can ~189.
in
the Unit. Some WIth microwaves,
EMERALD COURT apartmenl. hu
celHng fans. Securily door. M-F. 9-5 •
• two bedroom lor March 15th. $495
351-2178.
includes water. Call for details on
duced rent and secuntv depOSit.
AD'2478M. Two bedroom nearly
337-4323.
new, westSide off Mormon Trek. 1
car.garage. some With patio or do,
FALL
650 S.DODGE. Available now. $6OOi ges f"oeloce, WID in the un,l. AlC.
GREAT VALUE
month riIW paid. Off..""", parlelng.
Newer deluxe two bedroom. one or microwave. dishwasher. eat-in kt1eh- some wtth mICrowaves, c8Iling fans,
two bathrooms. Close·in, parking , .n. AlC. laundry facilities. 337·8544: security door. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
laundry. S630 up. 351-0946.
AOI381 . On. bedroom oondomlnlum.
331-4690: 354-2441.
CIA. dacJc.laundry lacillties. AV8Ilabitl
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
917 E.COLLEGE
immedl.t.ly.
$425 Keystone ProperRal.ton Creek a P.nlacr."
3 BR, 2 Both
L.s. 338-6288.
Huge. nowel 2 BAl2 bath. par1<lng.
New In '91. b<and now carpet & llno.
Nice carpa1 & IIno.
A04403. Two bedroom wesl.Jde conJust ~ke new. EaJ';n kItchen.
Balconies . esHn kItChen.
do. Ca.. allowed. SlacJc WID In u"'.
FREE por1<,ng. $740 wlo ",i1,tils.
Three minute! to dasses.
garage. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
Near FAEE downlown ohuttle.
$662 & $710 wlo utllhies.
Call 351-1!391.
NEW two bedroom con~o. easls"'e.
35t-8391.
Fill. WID hookUPS •.<BrPOrtI sloreg••
E. COLLEGE
$565. 354-3546 or 335-7798.
Greal location-Fall
Newer three bedroom. two batl1 •• eat- TWO bedroom, near UIHC and Law.
In kllehon. 1100 sq. n. Laundry. parIe- BaS8fnon~ garage. 1112 baths. Av....
Ing. SIX blockS from campus. New abl. now. $590/monlh. 354-1593 .
5637 without Ulilities. Call 354-

av.

AUTO SERVICE

FURNITURE IN THE
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

78

4-dr, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic,
Runs well SOOOO,OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCooUville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~iBii==:!m~
335·5784 or 335 .. 5785
1111

••••

1 •••

11111.1

•••

.
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entertainment

Prlmerlme Public Affairs

Primelime Public Affairs
01 Respect (R, '90) • (John Turtuno)

~p-~tion~

H~

Usl

Dilgnoals Murder

USA

The Daily Iowan

1.

t

What: "Primary Colors" is a loose parody
of the Clintons starring John Travolta as
Blil and Emma Thompson as Hillary. The
film is based on the popular novel by
Newsweek writer Joe Klein ("Anonymous).
When/Where: The film opens nationwide
(and hopefully In Iowa City) on Friday,
March 20.
Why U's cool: Portraying the preSident as
an adulterous sex add ict, the film is
already creating a buzz with its mashing
of fact and fiction . Still, no politician
would be trembling II It wasn't for the
111m 's auspicious pedigree, which also
includes legendary director Mike Nichols
("The Graduate," "The Birdcage"), Kathy
Bates and Billy Bob Thornton as James
Carville . Hey, getting to watch Hillary
smack Bill across the face Is worth the
price of admission.

Next Big
What: The Propelierheads, a British electronlca group generating Prodigy-sized
hype. release their full-length debut
album Decksandrumsandrockandroll.
When/Where: The album is scheduled to
be released Tuesday, March 17 at local
record stores.
WhV fI's cool: Unlike electronica purists,
the Propellerheads readily mix guitars
and jazz with their beats - making their
sound instantly more accessible to those
of us raised on rock. The duo's sonic
range is seemingly unlimited, which Is
witnessed on their swing-style debut sin,
gle with Shirley Bassey "History RepeatIng: The album also features appearances from hip-hop members of De La
Soul and the Jungle Brothers.

What: "Lateline," a spoof of network television news, stars "Saturday Night Live"
and "Politically Incorrect" alum AI
Franken as a clumsy reporter who yearns
to be an anchor.
When/Where: The show debuts at Tuesday, March 17 at 8:30 p.m. on KWWL
Channel 7.
WhV It's cool: You know you 're off to a
good start when critics are saying your

FIVE QUESTIONS WITH".
. .~:

Clttlsh 1.111111 seII.dlled to perform at
l1li Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington
St., this SundlY 117 p.m. AdmllSlon Is
$6 8t the door. The 01 spoke to him In a
telephone Interview.

1. How do you describe your sound?
Keith: "I'd cali it down-home delta blues.
It's an original style - American roots
music, you might call it. I play slide and
finger-picked guitars, and I stomp my
foot."

2. What Is notable about your most
recent album, TWist "bln
Keith: "It was recorded in North Liberty,
Iowa. I really like the sound we got on
the album. It's hit No. 1 in places ali over
the world. It's a COllection of some of my
favorite tunes I've played over the last 20
years. It also features special guest Marty Christensen on stand-up bass."

n,
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show is too witty for network television.
Franken's deft comical touch during the
'96 election for "P.I." and his two weeks
on the set of ABC's "Nighlline" should
have him readily prepared for the likes of
Sad dam Hussein and Monica Lewinsky.
Political celebrities are already lining up
for the show - Ralph Nader, Joycelyn
Elders, Candace Gingrich and G. Gordon
LIddy have cameos in the opening show.

4. See me kinky sex on
big s r en.
What: "Wild Things," starring Neve
Campbell, Kevin Bacon, Denise Richards
and Matt Dillon, features a three-way sex
scene in the story of a high school guidance counselor (Dillon) who is accused of
sexual assault.
When/Where: The film opens nationwide
on Friday, March 20.
Why U's cool: While most contemporary
films have a sex phobia (When the last
time you saw a really hot love scene?),
"Wild Things" seems intent on smashing
these fears. In the hands of director John
McNaughten ("Henry: Portrait of a Serial
Killer") we can be sure the tightly-woven
story will live 'up to the sex. Exploltlve?
You be the judge.

5.
0 he next
chapter of the Wu Revo·
Iu I
What: Cappadonna, a member of the New
York hip-hop group the Wu-Tang Clan, Is
scheduled to release his solo debut, The
Pillage.
When/Where: The album will be released
on Tuesday, March 17 at lor-al records
stores.
Why U's cool: Another member of the WuTang who wields his tongue like a sword?
Produced by the sonic genius the RZA?
We don't need any more convincing.

6. atch Kevm and Wm·
ni get back together,
agam.
What: "Working" re unites Fred Savage
with former ·Wonder Years" costar Danica McKeller.
When/Where: Wednesday, March 18, on
KWWL Channel 7.
Why It's cool: Watching Kevin pick up a
grown Winnie in a bar for a one-night
stand is the kind of stuff adolescent male
dreams are made 01. McKeller plays the
bad girl daughter of Savage's boss and
hinted to TV Guide that her character may
be re-occurring.
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4. Whit do you Ilk. most Ibout lowl
City?
Keith: "I think It's about the hippest spot
in Iowa. I enjoy ali of the artistic things
around and I have lot of friends here. I
tour all over the WOrld, but it's always
nice to come home to Iowa City."

a

5. How did you get your ,.ame?
Keith: "That was a long time ago. I was
living in the Virgin Isles when I was 19,
and I used to go swimming. My friend
called me "catfish-swimmlng-around."
That was my whole name, and it sort of
stuck."
- By Bin BclllIIIOr
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1 Warplane'S
cargo
18 Predictable
type
17 West pointers,
at times
11 Doo m
I. Alios. Calil.
aD Clamped
securely
al Ex1ra eHort. lor
short
zz Pa ck leader. i n
Cub Scouts
24 Kind 61ca binet

27 Law breakers.
01 a kind
31 Hot time in
Quebe c
32Noton :wDo·re·mi

eo Loaded, so to

3. Checked items
41 "Intolerance"
actress
42 Jasmine, lor
one
43 Derides
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46 Blue'pencils
41 Big name In oil
41 Opposite 01
bellum
50 Classical lyric
poem
12 Done, 10 Donne

53 Popular
cooking spray
H Many a lawyer's
office
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35 Double
sta ndard?
3t Palindrom,sl's
prinCi ple
31 Pay cut

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

3. What Ire YDur favorite places to
plIY?
Keith: "The Mill is one 01 my favorite
places to play. It's actually one of the
first places I played back when I was a
teenager. They've been going -strong all
those years, featuring folk and blues
music. It's really an Iowa City institution."

Rap City Top 10

8) ~ My So-Called lIle

MTV

By Nathan S. Groepper

Car~le.

Com lc.lew

Affair to Remember (5)

AMe

John Travolta, Emma Thompson and Slacey Edwards, righl fronl , slar in
"Primary Colors," a thinly-veiled critique of the Clintons.

Rlff·Raff ('91) .. IRobert

speak
11 Capitol Hill
prizes

I Ne plus ultra

a Modern Med ia
3 OHiclally lisled :
Abbr.
4Sun shade
5 Op era set in
Cyprus
• Dictator
1 Bit 01eye
makeup
I Remote button
• Day 011 he
week : Abbr .
10 In song . words
belore "a wiz
there was'
11 ' The Last of
- ' (1973
whodunit)
12 Palheti cally
inept person
uSuHixwith
deduct
14 Made yarns
110rly
connect ions?
21 A discouraging
word
12 Convenience •
provider
12 Swallow·tailed
birds
24 They often get
plastered
21 Davenport
denizen

at -And I -

... 21 Like many
inscriptions
at Spiral.horned
ahlmal
30 Arouses, with
' up"
:J~ Sired
31 ClassiC

.7 Noted shoe
saver
10 Gael's tongue
II Weav er's
bobbin
U Oceanic threat
sa Council site 01
1409

Steinbeck story.
40 Guitarist Andres
41 T
ble
rou
.. Blue·pencil
.1 Prefix with
scope

----------Answers 10 any three clues In th is puzzle
are available by touch·lone phone:
1.900.420.5656 (7SC per minute).
Annual subscrlpllon5 are available for the
besl 01 Suridav crosswords Irom the lasl
SO years: ' ·888·7·ACRO SS.

54 -

above

5SDump
H seul
(dance solo)
57 Place lor a pl ug
H 23d 01a series
II "Fore" site

•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'l
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud 'sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Baske"tball Team!

